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COR the suddenness and acute- state legislature—did what the dealing House had 
A ness of New York’s recent failed to accomplish, and imposed a reserve require

ment u|xm the trust companies—the standard being 
the same as that required of state banks, namely, 
15 p.c. So careful an authority as The Financier 
of Now York does not hesitate to say, however, 
that "as a matter of fact, means have Iven found 
whereby in some instances the actual |>crccntagc 
can be reduced by transfers elsewhere, and it is 
an o[x*n secret that some of the companies have been 
doing business on a very much lesser |*-rcentage."

J* >

Nr. York'.

Trust Company financial difficulty, many European
Problem. critics consider trust company 

methods to have been the imme
diate occasion, though scarcely the general un
derlying cause. Says The Economist, in comment
ing u[>on the run u|x>n the Knickerbocker Com
pany : "In the world of credit the trust company 
plays the part of a free trader or a smuggler, for 
it competes with the bank without being hani|>errri 
by the restrictions and safeguards of the banking 
law. In a trust company, security is subordinated 
to profit. In a bank, profit is (or ought to be) 
subordinated to security." Conservative opinion in 
the United States, also, is largely at one with the 
view of the New York Evening Post : that prominent 
“in the list of responsibility stand the inadequate 
state laws for restriction of trust company invest
ments, and the folly with which the presidents of 
these institutions have resisted propositions ot 
reform during half a dozen years.”

As is well known, the national banks of New 
York, and of the two other reserve centres in the 
United States, arc required to hold in their vaults 
an amount of "lawful money” equal to a; p.c. of 
deposits. While state banks in New York are 
legally required to hold only a 15 p.c. reserve, those 
belonging to the Clearing House Association are 
thereby required to keep to the 25 pc. standard. 
There was a time when Clearing House rulings were 
l< ss rigorous, and when a considerable numlier of 
the New York trust companies submitted to its re
quirements so as to have the privilege of clearing 
their cheques through some member of the associa
tion. But when ix-rtain reserve restrictions were 

< nforced, the majority withdrew from affiliation, 
and have ever since been free lances in the keen 
competition of banking business. A year or two 
ago, however, the Wainwught bill - passed by tlie

IT is of interest to trace briefly 
A the tendencies that have dc-Uuitrd States and

Can .dian Trust veloped the present methods of 
United States trust companies. 
These institutions are state cor
porations formed originally to 

act as incorporated trustees nor did the law relat
ing to their organization apparently contemplate 
any < tin r functions. Tliey were tv t authorized to 
discount commercial paper, but in the exercising of 
tlieir trust duties received deposits and vtNild loan 
them out again on either real or personal security, 
and could invest also in stocks, bonds, mortgages, 
bills of exchange and other securities As time 
went on, however, other de|x>sits than trust funds 
were in practice accepted until the former far out
balanced the latter in importance and amount. As 
interest is paid on daily balances and deposits arc 
subject to cheque withdrawal, it can be seen how 
the New York trust companies have lieen competing 
with the banks in attracting public custom. Prac
tically tliey can employ their funds in every way 
allowed to banks, and in addition are privileged 
to loan upon a greater variety of securities includ
ing real estate mortgages Nor are they restricted 
to any proper!ion of their capital in making leans 
to an individual Imrrower. While they are sup-

Companies
Contrasted.
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the expenses for the owners and receiving a com
mission for the service. Tlicy may act as executors 
and administrators in settling the estates of deceas
ed persons and as guardians for minor heirs, and 
have charge of funds the right to which is in litiga
tion, or which are in the custody of courts.”

J* J*

posed I y debarred from trenching u|>on the bank’s 
prerogative of discounting commercial paper, they 
make a practice of buying notes—so that the pro
hibition is of little real effect It is to be remem- 
I* red, of course, that there are still notable ex
ceptions to the general departure of trust com
panies from their original office. 1 here is no doubt, 
however, that banking has become more and more 
an important part of the business of the majority.

It is not tlie mere unfairness of their com- 
jietitivn with the banks that is the most serious 
menace to United States financial stability. I11

Enough of the past—what of 
the future ? Two lines of re! Plnme for Trust

Company Regulation, form have apparently sug
gested themselves for New 

Yorx : first, an association of trust companies
modeled after the Clearing House, or second an

1 affiliation of these companies with the Clearing 
,s the part played ... promoting, organ- ! Housc Thc latter pro,„sltK n sccms ,lkely to colne

,nng and reorganizing corporate enterprises, ,n fro„, ,he asscciated biinks themselves, but until
which they act both as trustees and ..seal agents. ^ fondltlons arc annolinced „ ls dlfficillt td
While they arc not to take risks on their
own behalf in such matters, it lias become quite thc 
customary thing for them to advance capital, and 

promote organizations and reorganizations, 
holding resultant stocks and bonds among their 
own investments Indeed, more than one pro
minent "corporation trust company" is recognized 
as having been formed almost solely for some such

I,

.

practice, tlie outstanding feature of trust company 
activity 111 the case of the larger institutions, at j 
all events

.

surmise the chances of successfully carrying out the 
plan. If affiliation with thc existing Clearing 
House is not brought about, there is little doubt 
but that the trust companies will have learned their 
recent lesson sufficiently to undertake the establish
ment of a similar organization among them selves. 
The way was paved for such action last week when 
a general agreement was reached, largely through 
Mr. J. P. Morgan’s wise counsels, by which the trust 
companies will in future co-operate for mutual pro- 

1 tretion. Such agreement naturally involves some 
abandoning of reckless, free-lance financiering. 
Conservatively managed institutions would enter 
into such an undertaking only on the definite assur
ance that all other parties to the arrangement would 
content themselves in future with legitimate and 
conservative business methods.

There are those who consider that recent events 
i will have—or, at any rate, should have—brought 

about so chastened a spirit on the part of the trust 
I companies that they will lie willing to submit to 
' reasonable regulations mi|iosed by the New York 
I Clearing House. “Certainly," to quote again Tlie 
j Financier, "it is due to thc city of New York and 

the entire country as well, that the trust companies 
shall maintain at least as high a standard and 
administration as thc most conservative banks set 
for themselves. The trust companies are here to 
stay. They are already formidable competitors of 
the banks, but they should not be permitted to 
solicit the business unless they can show good 
reasons for receiving it. Tlie time to act on this 
question is now, and it is to be hoped that the Clear
ing House will not postpone the work.”

That the Clearing Housc Association can do 
much to remedy practical evils within banking 
ranks was strongly evidenced by its recent treat
ment of the Morse chain of banks. Were trust com
panies also amenable to its influence, the results 
should he good.

even

s|iccial ends.
Thai institutions with such latitude in their prac- i 

tical powers should continue to lx* exempt from thc 
restrictions to which banks are subjected seems a j 
serious anomaly. Incidents were not wanting in 
the recent panic which bore out the belief that some 
trust ci in panics had adopted get rich-quick methods | 
that cannot lie too strongly deprecated ; and were 
they alone the sullcrers front the results, "one might 
lx- tempted to suggest that they had got their pun-

1

islimcnt."
In Canada, fortunately, there is no correspond

ing menace in thc trust company situation, although 
the Dominion is thc one country which has corpora
tions vl similar name and of apparently similar 

It is interesting to note, indeed, that inpurpose
the strict sense of the term, there are no trust com
panies in Europe—though certain of their func
tions are [icrformed by various other institutions. 
While, as mentioned elsewhere in this issue, there 

few Canadian trust companies that advertise\ arc a
lor deposits, they have not entered into active 
competition with thc banks in tins regard. Instead, 
they fulfill pretty completely thc purpose for which 
tlie New York trust companies were originally in
tended—a purpose described as follows by Mr. A. 
K. Fiskc, associate editor of thc New York Journal

.

of Commerce :
Among the proper functions of trust companies 

is having custody iof funds from various sources 
for safe keeping or investment, managing estates 
and properties, collecting the income and paying

1.
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Sbe Chronicle its spreading to England, said : “In England we 
do not put our money in sham banks." The 
might lie said of Canada ; and in that circumstance 
lies our

same
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chief justification for hoping that we shall 
cscajic serious trouble.

Established 1881. Published Every Friday. Hut it would, obviously, be folly for our banks 
and financial institutions to go then way as usual 
without adapting their policy in some degree to 
the prevailing conditions in the States. The public 
mind is now keenly interested in banking matters; 
people arc very watchful of the developments. It 

j is matter for deep thankfulness that the Ontario 
I Bank failure and the banking reorganization in 
I Toronto last June
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are over and done with. Hap- 

[icning when they did, with the people not excited, 
invested with only their proper 

significance. Had both or either of them licen de-

PROTECTIVB BANKING MEASURE»! HOW 
CANADA HAS EEN PREPARING.

It wt uld not become us in Canada at this time, 
when the banking affairs of the neighboring country 
arc in a state of confusion, to speak boastfully of 
our superiority, and to declare that such troubles 
as other |«copies are suffering will not come nigh 
tis. So far as we can judge from the past—from 
1893 in particular—we have little rcaon to fear that 
the acute phase of the United States financial upset 
will lie experienced here. It is well known that ■ 
New York's troubles sprang from causes which are 
not existent in Canada It has already been point
ed out that nobody in the Dominion has liven able 
to acquire control of any Canadian bank by pur 
chases of its stock on margin ; and so nobody could 
dictate to a Canadian bank, as lleinze, Morse, ft nl 
dictated to the banks under their control, that it 
devote its resources to the sjiecial purpose of bolster
ing up the financial deals and speculations of a 
particular clique. This abort ion of banking func
tions it was that resulted in starting the runs on 
the Morse chain of banks—the beginning of the 
trouble. This was followed by the runs on par
ticular trust companies, and by the shade of dis
trust falling on trust companies in general, tiecause 
it was so well known that they held enormous dc- 
l*>sit; with slender cash reserves It cannot lie too 
often rc(ieated that in neither of these respects is 
tlivre any similarity m the Canadian situation. : 
There are a few Canadian trust companies that 
advertise for depisits, but they arc not, as they | 
have licen in the States, formidable competitors 
of the banks. The total of the dejiosits held by 
all the trust companies here possibly would not ex
ceed $25,000,000. And in New York the Knicker
bocker had $0o,000,000, the Trust Company of 
America, $60,000,000. In Canada virtually the 
whole deposit fund is controlled and held by the 
chartered banks and the Dominion Government. 
An eminent English financial authority, speaking 
of the situation in the States and the prospect of

the events were

layed they would have furnished an element of 
danger to the present situation. But happily they 
arc out of the way.

As remarked, it would lie a source of danger if 
the banks in Canada underrated or ignored the 
events in New York. The news coming from all 

[ parts of the country proves convincingly that they 
are not underrating those events. If the Canadian 
bankers had had a foreknowledge of the New York 
panic they could hardly have better shaped their 
course to meet it. Since early in the present year 
a heavy hand has tiecn laid on land speculation ill 
the West ; speculation in stocks has been discour
aged for nearly a year; commercial borrowers have 
been cautioned to go slow, their lines of credit kept 
down. So when the storm struck our neighbours, 
the financial ship in Canada was running with sails 
reduced. As a result of the repressive measures 
the posit ion of the banks has licen getting stronger 
month by month. Their cash and available assets 
stand comfortably at a high ratio. I11 bringing' 
this to pass it was inevitable that borrowers should 
complain. Quite probably a check would be 
administered, in a number of directions, to the 
legitimate development of the country. In the last 
week complaints have been heard that enough 
money was not 1 icing furnished by the banks to 
handle the western crop, and stories come down of 
vessels not able to get cargoes at Fort William and 
Port Arthur liecatise banks will not loan for the 
term of the voyage. No doubt there is some ex- 
aggeration here. The tiankers say they arc pro
viding what is needed to market and export the 
crop, but that they are giving no money to enable 
the grain buyers to sit down, holding their pur
chases, for rises in price.

Even granting that hardship is entailed on many 
bus ness men by the banking course of action, 
granting that the country's proper development,
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atonu lier feet I y legitimate lines, is somewhat check- | For the year ended December 31, 1905, the fol- 
cd temporarily, the times arc such that the people , lowing table is obtained from the balance sheets 
will forgive the banks if they keep our financial of the Canadian Companies :
situation safe Canadians arc not fools. The m< st I'ercentag,
of them can see that the situation in the States was, ,S05 °™1»1
and is yet, grave indeed. 1 hey recognize, withal 
their complainings, that safety is the first con-
sidrratu n. and that the banks must ensure that end ^,‘7^“ Masi.ure... 
even if borrower- arc moaivmicncru, industries and 
trafics handicap|>c(l. And so it is a tunc for patient 
endurance I lx* |x>licy of our banks has for its 
object the safety of our situation, the keeping bright 
of our financial honour in the eyes of the whole 
world The time of slrc-s incident even to big 
panics dies not continue indefinitely People g<li
vrai I y cannot remain greatly excited over these 
things for more than a few weeks. After the ex
citement dies down, and the unaccustomed dangers 
disappear, when the people have resumed and give 
their full thought to their ordinary occupations, it 
commonly hapjieiis that the banks have more funds 
to lend than their U rn wers want.

1
i

, »4,7»2,7s:t
. 26,70:1,011
. .1.407,818 

, 49,018,886

Rril wtMe owned.... 
I ah* n* oil Keel «slate

4.9
27 5

3.5
51.3

Invented A^elt. **4,822,598

Going back to the first year of the present cen
tury the corresponding showing in found to t>e 
as follows :

87.2

i’erccnUpe
vf t"lH.
sseeti.! 1900.

K«*al Mate owned ...............
I.oat 1 m on Kml «•►lato................
1,<-tut- on Co lateral. »................
Suck-, Hoiid» au<l l>fl* nturea

...............$ 4.875,630
......... 18,137.953
........ 3,926,93 7
.......... 22,042,387

8.7
32.6

7.0
39 2

Invested A-sel-. $19,182.907 87.5

From die above tables it will be seen that the 
amount of real estate owned has actually dimin
ished since I goo, the ratio to total assets being r< 
duced from h.7 p.c. to 42 p.c As an interest -yield
ing purchase for life companies, real estate does 
not 111 general rank high, expenses seemingly eat
ing into return, tcu largely lor an entirely satis
factory showing

While loans on real estate are proportionately

J» J*
the interest earnings or life insurance

COMPANIES.
THE CHRONICLE this week issues Its annual table 

relating to The Interest Karnmgs of Life Insurance 
Companies actively transacting business in Can 
ada. Foreign companies whose business is prac-
froilrthê'showu^^'îoMovving duMabî^compiIci! considerably less than in igoo. the year lyoO show,

,1, ir„,,r,rv ronstdrrrd is some increase over IQ05 111 this resix-ct, due doubt m iirewous years, the earnings are consult reel as ... ,,
’ , (...........,„,i rents dnrino les to *hc higu interest returns obtainab c 111 the

'hr l« «W
the difference lietween the accrued and outstanding V'*'* or *>• l«" ">Wdr<ls decreasing the pro-
interest and rent then and at the end of the pro- of real estate loans and increasing the
ceding year I lie mean of the invested assets has holdmgs of stocks, U.nds and debentures. This is
been found by rntt.iig in halt the sum of the assets P«haps to lx* expected-though varying financial
astliey stood at DeivmUr ,l, uyo. an.l at the same conditions may sometimes make marked yearly
date a year earlier, ex, biding accrued and deferred '-'"a ions. The natural tendency appears to be for
interest and rent, and all outstanding and deferred recently established compan.es and those with com-

I lie investments have Urn extended at parativcly small funds to make a sjiecialty of mort
that in the cu-e k'agrs, but as companies grow in size and cx

|ierieiice, it is customary for them to spread their 
investments over different classes of securities, in
cluding .1 material jxirtion of bonds, debentures 
and stocks. The reason for this is apparent when 
it is remembered that while mortgages return a 
larger rate of interest in the meanwhile, the ad 
vantage derived from them is temporary, and the 
company may suffer later on when the rates of in
terest fall, should it have no volume of long-term 
securities purchased prior to the time when sucti 
tall took place.

There is tins to fie considered also in resp-ct of

premiums
their reported market values, except 
of the Itrilish and four of the Tinted States com 
panics, the (ioveminent Him* Book gives book value 
with, ut information a, to any market divergence.

All in all, the meth- d seems as accurate as any 
that could lie followed, and while the returns of 
individual companies cccasionally show some slight 
different es 111 form it is nut probable that these 
would materially affect the rates brought out. As 
will be noted, the average rates corrcsjHmd very 
closely to those of lijot

The matter of life insurance companies' invest 
incuts occmm-d so large a place in the rerommenda i . ,
ton, of the Ruval Commission that an analysis , mortgage investments that the expense attendant 
and comparison of the invested assets < f Canadian "I™ investment of funds in them is very con 

for l./ifi and prec-dtng xeirs will ,ie of -'.lerah y more than in the case of binds, stock,
I , r tin* year ended December |i, *‘II<I debentures thus tending to offset the income

advantage of higher interest rates. I here is no 
doubt that the wisely conservative office will see to 
it that the gross interest rate obtainable is not to 
he th- first consideration—safety must lie the de
termining factor The securing of this, along with 
a -alisfacU ry interest return, regimes investment 
knowledge and skill of a high order, and is de
pendent for success upon a judicious distribution 
among the various rlas cs of desirable securities.

compa mr- 
special interest 
igi/i the showing was a, follows, ml considering 
loans on companies' own policies

.

PrrrfnUf 
of I ol A1I9f6.

4.2. $4>t* 076 
31.822.299 
3.995.061

, 55,286.774

R bI «Male < wnrsl ..
IcBti* Krai etme 
In dll ( « llelrrsl
St«<k«, Bonde sud IMwhture*

27.8
3.5

4N 11
83.8$95.942,121
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COMPANY.

Pelican A B.E. Life...
Imudon A Lane...........
Slandard........................

190419061905

AMERICAN LIFE COMPANIES
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1905 19061904190619051904 1906 19041905
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295.146 ........
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$
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Kite.Intetert Earned.Mean Amount of Aneeta.Rate.

COMPANY. 1904 1905 190619001905190119001903 19051904
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CANADIAN TRADE RELATIONS WITH GERMANY. prosjiective Canadian trade, expresses the view that 
with reasonable tariff regulations in force in both 
countries, the Dominon would undoubtedly have 
a considerable share in the trade which Germany 
carries on. "The Germans,” tile article goes on to 
say, 'with their swelling imputation and limited 
area, are obliged to import vast quantities of the 
sort of foodstuffs of which Canada has a constantly 
growing surplus—beef, breadstuff's, and apples 
Under existing conditions the sale of such 
modities in that market is practically impossible. 
Canada's cattle going to Germany would have to 
face a duty of at least $1.95 per hundred pounds, 
barley a tax of not less than 76 cents per hundred 
pounds; flour of $2.03 per cwt., and apples of $1.50 
|>er barrel. With a moderate revenue tariff in force 
at German |x>rts, our exports thereto wou'd advance 
by leaps and bounds. Canada’s commercial in
terests will be greatly benefited if, as there is reason 
to hope, the mission to be undertaken next summer 
is crowned with success.”

.... ... 1 There are those who will consider The Star's out
seen that the tota trade between Canada and look as failing to take into account all aspects of 
Germany was well over $.4,000,000 So that, commercial conditions. But there seems no reason 
while our trade with other important European to doubt that German-Canadian trade would he 
étions has tier,, increasing, special circumstances qu,ckened by a reciprocal liberalizing of tariff 
have cut down our annual transactions with Ger- regulations. The securing of this with due regard 
many by nearly one-half. That there would have | to various industries and interests is, of course, a 
been considerable growth under normal conditions malter for careful consideration. In the case of 
seems evident from the fact that the decade ending tllr United States, this much 
1903 brought more than a trebling of German-Can
adian trade

The report comes from Ottawa that the Domin
ion Government will follow up its trade treaty with 
France by an effort to arrive at more satisfactory 
commercial arrangements with Germany also. As 
is generally known, there have not been lacking 
semi-official overtures which seem to indicate that 
Canadian commissioners to Berlin would be 
with half way in this important matter. During 
the past few years a species of commercial warfare 
has been waged between the two countries; and 
mutual trade has naturally languished. Even so, 
Germany ranks third among European countries in 
aKKr,‘Ka*c trade with Canada. I his is apparent 
from the following comparative statement for the 
nine-month fiscal year ending March 31 last :

KI |>ort a to
$105,1.16, HOI 

1,409,472 
1,066,604 
1,847,948

met

com-

1 in port» Iron 
104,481,379 

6,699.412 
4,474,908 
1,694,179

Turning liack the records to 1903, lie fore the two I 
countries had their commercial falling-out, it is !

Orrai HnUm
France.........
Germany.... 
Belgian...........

seems certain : that a 
slight modifying of irksome conditions has given 

u • t • . . a decided impetus to German trade. Although
It is of interest ,n this connection to call to mmd the increase in exports has not quite kept pace with 

the fact that last spring the Unite,! States modi- ,he growth of imports, the statistics are far from 
fied its tariff attitude towards Germany in certain hearing out the, recent declaration of Mr. Wilbur 
practical respects ; a so that it will at the next p Wakeman (secretary of the American Protective 
session of congress take up the matter of a rec.pro- i,ague)i that the exportation from Germany to the 
city treaty. During the past fortnight, the Bureau 
of Statistics published at Washington the figures 
relating to German-Amrrican trade since the tariff 
concessions went into effect on July 1 last The 
statistics indicate that imports from Germany for 
the months of July, August and September in- United States and Germany, will doubtless 
creased $$,566,042 over tiie imjiorts for the cor- find an abundance of statistical munitions of war 
rns|><>ndmg three months last year, and that ex- ln the figures compiled and published by the Gov- 
ports from the United States to Germany for the eminent. The details of the statistics published 
same period increased $4,279,274 over those of show that since the administrative concessions went 
July, August and September last year. In tabular ; into effect Germany has been sending tlie United 
form, the showing is as follows : States more coal-tar colors and dyes, cotton cloths,

v.s Eipuna cotton knit goods, precious stones, chinaware, kid 
“ gloves, paper, manufactures, silk, toys, wines and 

wood pulp, while America has been sending to Ger
many more agricultural implements, corn, wheat, 

T. , wheat flour, clocks and watches, copper ingots, bar
t lie aggregate trade of the German Empire with plates lard, lubricating oil, tobacco, «and canned 

all foreign countries in 1906 was three and one- beef.
quarter billion dollars; an amount second only to In Canada, too, the study of the, Washington 
l.reat Hritain s total of four and throe-quarter bil- Bureau’s rejiort should prove of interest—and prac- 
Iions -the United States coming third with some- tical utility as well—in discussing the details of 
thing over three billions. The Star, of Toronto, in any tariff arrangement that may be negotiated with 
commenting upon this'fact and its bearing upon Germany

United States of competitive products had about 
doubled since tlie administrative concessions went

!

into effect. Nevertheless those opposed, as will as 
those favoring a general reciprocity treaty between

I'.H. lm|N.rte
Uemany. Otrainj.

138,278,453 $4*»,028,380 
41.844,495 60,307,064

Jnlr, Auguit aid fc|4
1907
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annual statement or bank or mohtbbali
ITS BEARING ON THE BANKING SITUATION.

the total of liabilities to the public. It is notable 
proof of the bank's foresight that this should have 
been effected during a year of especial demands 
upon banking resources—as witness the increase in 
current loans and discounts over the 1906 showing. 
During the present month also, the Bank of Mont
real has been active in the importing of gold

J* J*
DOMINION GOVERNMENT AND THE BANKS.

Never has the general Canadian public been more 
interested in the position of the banks than at the 
present time. The appearance this week of the pre
liminary annual statement of the Bank of Mont
real as given elsewhere in these columns—is there
fore of special moment. In view of the financial 
strain which our near neighbors arc just now un
dergoing. this showing of the Dominion’s premier 
bank will be jierused and studied for indications 
of the exact way in which Canadian bankers have 
strengthened their position against any conceivable 

The statement must certainly prove re-

Government relief measures of a somewhat spec
tacular sort seem necessary from time to time under 
United States banking conditions—these taking the 
form of sjieeial deposits by the Secretary of the 
Treasury from surplus Government funds. Why 
does not the Minister of Finance help the Canadian 
banks in times of stringency just as Secretary 
Cortelyou is now helping the American banks? 
This questi' ii asked sometimes by patriots whose 
zeal considerably transcends their knowledge was 
aptly answered by 1 Ion. W S. Fielding nimself

lie pointed out

stress.
assuring to such "honest doubters” a may have 
felt apprehensive regarding the Dominion's ability 
to withstand the storm that has lately broken at 
her very threshold.

Considering first the year’s active operations, it 
will lx- seen that the profits for the twelvemonth, 
after deducting charges of management, and mak
ing full provision for all bad and doubtful debts, 
amounted to $1,980,138, as compared with net 
profits of $1,797 6 for the previous year. With
the balance brought forward from 1906, viz., $ 159,- 
831, there was a sum of $2,139,969 available for 
distribution, and after the payment ot $1,440,000 
in dividends, there was a balance of profit and loss 
carried forward of $699,969.

With regard to its rest fund, the Bank of Mont
real does not make additions to it every year, but 
follows instead the plan of allowing undivided 
profits to accumulate in the profit and loss account 
until there is a sufficient surplus to |x-rmit of 
transferring a round million dollars. Thus one 
million dollars were added in April, 1903, and a 
like sum in October of the same year, out of pre
miums on the new stock issue. A year ago another 
million was added, and by October 31, this year, 
there arc accumulations of nearly $700,000 of un
divided profits towards the next reserve fund in
crement.

By the general public, however, the greater atten
tion will be directed to the showing of assets and 
liabilities. The general statement, October 31, 
shows that while deposits not bearing interest in
creased during the year by $5,200,89.,, interest lirar
ing «lejiosits decreased by $8,1)64,188 ( urrent
loans and discounts in Canada and elsewhere 
totalled $105107,113. as compared with $101,814,- 
451 at the corresjH>nding date of last year, while 
call and short loans in Great Britain and the l lilted 
States amounted to $23,341,220, as compared with 
$21)784,242 at the corresponding date last year.

It will lie noted that while total assets decreased 
from $168001,173 to $165,234,768 «luring the year, 
the liabilities to the public showed a nmre than 
corresponding reduction—from $142,079,113 to 
$138,772,900. A more particular instance of the 
hank’s preparedness for all contingencies is seen in 
the increase of cash holdings. The showing is as 
follows :

during a recent press interview, 
that what the United States Government does once 

while under the pressure of severe stringency, 
the Canadian Government is doing all the time. 
Ordinarily, the surplus moneys of the l niteil States 
over and above current payments are kept idly 
locked up m the Treasury's vaults. Occasionally, 
when widespread financial stringency calls fer re
lief measures, some of these are doled out to the 
banks in the form of s|iccial deposits. "Our sys
tem” to quote the summing up by the Minister of 
Finance, ’’is entirely different. Apart from certain 
moderate reserves necessary to protect our circula
tion and savings bank deposits, there is no such 
withdrawal of money from general business and 
locking it up in the Government Treasury F.very 
dollar of revenue that conies to us in any shape or 
form is instantly debited in the banks XVhat- 

necessary to meet our immediate obligations 
passes out at once in circulation. Whatever there is 

and above such immediate requirements re
tire banks, like other deposits, and is, for 

the time being, available for the banks' general 
business.”

Commenting upon the complaints from the West 
regarding the alleged difficulty of financing crop- 
moving. Mr. Fielding remarked that, while on the 

hand it has liecn alleged that the banks arc 
unduly with liling assistance, leading bankers have 
stated through the press that the banks are giving 
accommodation for all the immediate transactions, 
and that it is only sjieculativc business for which 
money cannot tie found. During this week Mr 
Fielding consulted with leading Montreal bankers 
regarding the matter, and has situe given his assur- 

that all necessary aid will lie extended to 
crop-moving operations.

in a

ever is

over 
mains in

, .n.

ance

Montreal Bank Clearings for the ten months 
ending October 31, slmw an increase of $41,931,000 

the corresponding jirriod last year, the clcar- 
for the ten months amounting to $1,288,745,-

over
mgs
000.

19061907
........ #7.729,7*5 #6,212,607
.......  4 3211,385 5,374.510

Gold and Silver Coin.... 
Govern ment nolee......... Canadian clearings, for the eleven cities from 

which complete returns are available, have been $3. 
465,958,734 for the ten months, as against $t,i66,- 
1 to,7<)2 in 1906

#12,050,120 #11,607.117
As already mentioned, this addition of $450,000 

in cash was made concurrently with a decrease in
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1‘ronilnent Topics short-lived.” So conservative an observer as The
From the West there came recently j w,th Dea"

. . 3 1 Johnson that owing to uk- essential prosperity of
the interesting information that the country, recovery from this panic, as from that 
drafts purchased in Dawson on j of 1857, will be fairly rapid, though it admits that 
Seattle banks, were being brought depression may last for a year or even more, 

instead to Vancouver for payment by the banks lj'F a'era8e s>'strm” employed in making up the 
So acute, indeed, was the cash shortage in sla,,'ment. failed to reflect at all

Seattle that it was reported that Canadian cur- ; hdl>- the $.'1,000,000 gold arrivals during the week 
rerny might lie accepted at par, and an effort made ' *'rlcIlnK Saturday last The deficit in reserves in
to obtain bank notes from Vancouver for use by 1 )y $13,000,000 to nearly $52.000,000, the
Seattle institutions. ‘'This would solve the situa- ch,ef rallSF «‘mg not a decrease in reserves so much 
turn in Seattle.” it was affirmed "but it would for- as a loan rxJ)ans'on amounting to nearly $39,000.- 
ever prevent Hie charging of a premium on Can- 1 J100 an cvomcc of the hanks' endeavour to aid 
adian bank notes or silver ever after' —horrrsco I business interests. While the deficit seems tremend- 
tftftms Apparently, though, the citizens of »us rompared with that after <4her panics, it is to 
Bellingham are not now regretting that they have * borne in mind that the $lC,500,000 deficit of 
always given the sanie recognition to Dominion August, 1893, left actual cash in Hand amounting 
currency .is Canadian border towns usually accord to 2°$ti Pc deposits, while last .Saturday’s $v.- 
to that of tlie United State, At any rate.'Belling- <,00•<,0<, d<‘flr" resulted in a reserve ratio of 20'4 
ham is said to have suffered much less recent in- I’v n"-’' 3 VCry Brrat d,iïrr''n<v- after all. As The 
convenience than Seattle the reason apparently “a * Slrcrl Journal remarks in this connection, “It 
being that two-thirds of the cash in circulation there s[lou,d remembered in considering this deficit 
during tlie past two or three weeks has been Can- ' Iat , lr hanks arc d<>lnK with their 
adian money, a medium of exchange which will act*y w,lat reserves are 
doubtless !«■ specially favoured henceforth by all ,lsc ,n "mps of emergencies
"Ton '‘'""’“'T,"'" i,l The impression that the Satur
fidene frnKL.rVldrn^' iTVrr, "'T' "o. ,m. w..1i day bank statement did not
fideme in ( anadian banking methods has been the B.,., t. New York, represent actual week-end
banT t’w"'?8 ° T'T hy Americans in the | ditmns as to money supplies,
hank, at W indsor and other |x>ints along the in- , prevented its unfavourably affecting the stock mar 
tern.itmuia| border A higher tribute could scarcely ke. on Monday, especially as the numey market 
he paid to the strength and stability of our hank- i was much freer in its working. The day was strong 
ing system and to the conservatism of our leading on opening, and quiet and steady towards the closë 
bankers and nothing illustrates more clearly that While gold imports gave signs of slowing up there
h .s’l^en ib"nftl',rnrT ra"rr ,h/n il lark, n,.on,'>' wrrr ""portant engagements announced dur- 
Înrti ^tr M„ r "a ™‘,Bhb,H,rs the day. and it seemed understood that New
lortunate |miiic Wk would continue to bid actively for South

African assignments. The National City Bank, 
however, announced the cancellation of a $i.ooo,- 
ooo engagement made on Saturday, the manage
ment stating that this step was taken in deference 
to the feeling in London banking circles, and be
cause they considered that the amount of gold

h,„. i—, „nd ,w srV-srs? ™du“i*'S’jro,o,r?r^vii
UrmPnr> hy European condition, in New York, l.a, cane vjmewh.it „(

h 1 ■ '"PP'onriitrd hy the gradual return of a tightening of tlie strain in the interior This ,s 
r'dni: circulation No, only considered "the usual ôXof ë^ts.JvÏ^
Net xwv “V* l " a" States have the effects of Naturally the currency premium went somewhat 
Grid's'ere',, ù'rnL T ï" V ,he spouse to insistent mtenTdcnTan*
tli-il W , lrkr TCr Wn mflurnvr<l md Tuesday brought urgent demand for currency 
I n k . F K ! V, <r , K first !,mr '',nc< ,a7J tlie early m the day. but the rate of premium was 
bv , r mV itT W IS ra,vd ,n 7 I'C. followed ; taken as indicating some easing off ôf the strain 
b> a r„r , the Berlin rate to pc. and by m- | While more gold was engaged for ,m„or, the
Melbourne 'r r'"r' llnWwU Bon,hay and ' and out of the Bank of England showed

«7....... ................ .. mtmmm Cn.te.1 SUM, !

keT' •b'in'lë-""'" ' l<,1!,r a,*,ul ,n a da> s'"<'k mar- turcs which ,1k- previous day's rise had encouraged 
m\ f Vi < l.,rrdl <'f price rearrangement the impress,c„ having spread that any s.ieohh 
n the fields of labeur and general trade Wha, tive activity would be cheeked hy ihe conXative 

,b hnal outcome will lx-. man can s|>eak with financial (lowers that have at heart the mrndimr of
I'nivrrs'itv Sch (,0hnS“n' "f "T ,New, York «he sitnat.on by a season of "rest cure” for the mar

nivrr It)1 hHiooI ,.f ( on,merer remarked a day or ket Tlie (wssing of the dividend on the Pirrot
"there i 'TiW ,nadr. h°,d to add. Mining Company, a subsidiary of Amalgamated
there „ g.,.,1 reason f»V Mirvmg that the depres Copper, was the occasion of special w^ak^ in 

Sion undent to the motley panic of iqo; will b- uppers 1 weakness ,n

- Looking onto
Canada.
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I « In the breathing time that had 

with the passing of its acute crisis. 
New York was able at th- close of 
last week to take some survey of the 

extent and after-effects of the panic Through the 
prompt action of leading bankers ami financiers, 
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The necessary delay in extending
to the interior the relieving effects
of gold imports, had caused a re
newal of frantic bids for actual 

money, and on Wednesday the premium for cur
rency in New York was again pushed up.
Ilpardcd money had not yet responded to
the demand in the quantities hoped for, but 
bankers incline to the view that the pre
sent week’s bank statement will be reassuring 
enough to tempt still timid private holders to yield 
up their store, and to convince speculative hoarders 
that further continuance of their game would make 
it a losing one. •

Mr. James J. Hill declares that there is nothing 
in the actual business conditions of the United 
States to account for the financial stress. He says 
the trouble clearly comes from the hoarding of 
money not by the few but by the many, and lie adds 
that it as much the duty of every citizen to deposit 
his surplus cash in a solvent bank, as it would hr 
to subscribe to a war loan Mr. Hill has diagnosed 
the case correctly, but the average citizen apparently 
hesitates to take the medicine prescribed.

With the money market disorganized, the stock 
market was brought practically to a stand still. 
While sterling exchange went higher to 4.86.25, 
'$.1,000,000 new gold was announced as engaged.

discount rate, for the present at least. However, a 
leading financial writer remarked some days ago, 
that if New York were to take $10,000,000 more 
gold without some plain understanding between 
high financial authorities there and in London, the 
Rank rate might well lie advanced to q or even 10 
p.c„ followed by rises in the rates of Continental 
banks.

So complicated have been recent influences and 
counter-influences affecting the international mone
tary situatiton, that the normal tendencies arising 
from advances in the Rank of England have been 
at times altogether hidden from view. However, 
sterling exchange in New York rose quickly above 
the import point on the announcement of the 7 p.c. 
rate a week ago, although on the following day it 
reacted to 4.85 >4 for demand. Saturday, however, 
brought an advance to 486 for demand and by 
Wednesday of this Week the rate was 4.86.25. That 
the high Rank rate has not resulted (as might 
have been expected) in a more pronounced rise above 
the import point in foreign exchange, is due not 
only to the freer offering of grain and cotton bills 
hut to a large aggregate of investment purchases 
by Europe of American securities at bargain prices.

Rut even when the exchange rate ran up to 4.87 5^ 
a week ago, gold engagements could be made with 
prospects of profit, owing to New York's premium 
on gold Ordinarily an inqiorter could bring in 
gold without loss with sterling exchange selling at 
say, 4.8454. Rut New Year’s 3 p.c. premium on 
gold would amount to 1454 rents on each pound 
sterling, which, added to 4.8454, at the gold- 
mi|iorting point, would give 4.QQ, or virtually $5. 
The banker, therefore, could inqiort gold profitably 
even with exchange selling as high as 4.8844, a 
figure at which gold has often been exported.

Reverting to the matter of the Rank rate, the 
following table giving the Rank of England week
ly position since the New York situation became 
acute, shows how necessary it was tor the directors 
of that institution to use the 7 p.c. weajion of de
fence.

New York ot 
Mid-Week.

The general feeling in New York 
The situation is that the worst is over, and it is 

now only a question of currency 
and confidence. Governor Hughes 

has requested the leading bankers to make sugges
tions regarding necessary legislation to prevent a 
recurrence of the recent crisis. The Government de 
|K>sits now amount to about $73,000,000 and the 
gold imports arranged for to $61,000,000, about 
half of which has already been received It is ex
pected that the next bank statement will tic more 
favourable than the last. Money is to be had at 
from five to twelve per cent. A limited amount of 
time money is offered for sixty or ninety days at 
fifteen per cent Men are being discharged at 
several points for want of currency to pay them 
It is alleged that some large trust companies will 
not resume business according to agreement when 
assistance was rendered. Upon the whole the 
situation is improving slowly and if the Roosevelt 
brass band investigation utterances cease, the im 
provement will continue, but there is no easy money 
in sight. Speaking of the Presidency, Governor 
Hughes is being widely spoken of as the next in
cumbent.

Ynterâey.

Ratio 
of rws

Bullion
£26,763,223 £17,634 030 ZM,1 ofl.ooo .114

Oct. at.... H,72».2'2 211.1173,602 342133.000 8M
Oct. 21.... 34.773,314 24.013,234 23.7«4.340 47»
Oel. 17 ......  34,676,4?» 23.H3H.333 27.3.32,376 4SI
Oct. 10.... .73,231.363 24,133,223 21.673,#!» 4*4

37,100,330 23,6,36,34# 30.«20 307 4*1
23.... 3».76#,667 2«.033 237 30,606,313 Rt|

This week's satisfactory showing gives a reserve 
of £21.1 i 3,ooo and a ratio of 4054 pc.

Soy. 7

Oct 3 
Serf

Despite the advance to 7 pc. in the 
Tk« European Rank of England rate, consols lost 

Stock Markets. |m| little ground during the week

Of necessity, the engagement 
by New York of over $61,000,-biM Iatermatleaal

Monetary Features. OOO of gold has acutely affected 
all monetary c*ntres While dir

ect imports from other markets than London have 
lieen proportionately trifling, that world centre of 
finance has—since raising its rate to 7 p.c. yesterday 
week —been attracting large quantities of gold from 
•he continent, where also official discount rates were 
advanced As this week’s Rank of England state
ment sli< ws, the gold thus contributed towards 
America’s d<*mands was sufficiently great to obviate prohibiting selling storks short in Rerim, a régula-
the necessity yesterday of further advancing the tion which overloads bankers with collateral they

ending Saturday last While stock 
market business in London was generally depressed, 
investment purchases of Americans continued to he 
made in considerable volume The heaviest 
liquidation in Europe came from Germany, Berlin 
holdings being dum|ied freely in a way that affect
ed both London and Paris considerably One 
cause of this would seem to he the paternalistic law
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MUNICIPAL DISTRIBUTION OT ELECTRIC 
POWER.

cannot easily market, and so forces Germany to 
sell what it holds abroad in order to protect what 
it cannot realize on at home.

London stock exchange prices 
what Monday—though trading was quiet on the 
eve of the settlement—consols in particular going 
up point The beginning of the fortnightly 
settlement showed that the selling of stocks had 
lieen somewhat overdone and resultant bear cover
ings caused an upward movement of prices on Tues
day. This was aided by the apparently improved 
monetary outlook, owing to the inflow of gold into 
the Hank of England and the cancellation of some 
of the New York gold engagements. Foreigners 
and Kaffirs benefited by Paris buying.

Wednesday brought a slackening of London 
stock exchange business pending the announcements 
of yesterday as to the Bank rate. A less hopeful 
view seemed prevalent, too, regarding immediate 
American prospects. Discounts were firmer owing 
to the fears of further gold movements to New 
York. Consols were 1-16 lower at 82 1-16 for 
money and 8254 for account. Canadian Pacific was 
2)4 points lower at 146Hi Grand Trunk % lower 
at 18.

. I
■i recovered some- It is announced that the Ontario Government is 

likely to construct a pole line for the transmission 
of electric power from Niagara Falls to the prin- 
cq>al cities and towns of the province, which 
great consumers of power. A main line is project
ed from Niagara to Hamilton, a branch from 
Hamilton to Toronto, and a loop line to supply a 
number of cities and towns in the western part of 
the province including Guelph, Galt, Stratford, St. 
Mary’s, Woodstock and Brantford. This trans
mission line is to be owned and operated by the 
Provincial Government as a public enterprise, and 
the various municipalities will be expected to un
dertake the work of distribution. On the 
inondation of the Hydro-Electric Power Commis
sion, appointed by the Ontario Government, the 
Government will take power from the Ontario 
Power Company, on a contract for ten years, renew 
able, at the discretion of the Government, every ten 
years up to a period of forty years. The Com
mission will pay $10.40 per horse power for all 
between 8,000 and 25,000 horse power, and $10 
for all above that amount, the minimum being 8,000 
continuous twenty-four horse power and the 
pany undertaking to supply 100,000 if required.
I he prices charged to the various municipalities by 
the ( ommission will it is to be presumed depend 
upon local conditions, but it is understood that the 
current will be delivered to the city of Toronto at 
the city limits for $17.75 per horse power. To this 
price the city will have to add the cost of distribu
tion to its customers. Mr. J. J. Wright, manager 
of the Toronto Electric Light Company, is respon
sible for the statement, that the average price re
ceived from its customers, while on a different 
basis, is equivalent to $16 per continuous horse 
power per annum. Some of the cities and towns 
interested already have municipal distribution 
plants. Toronto has no municipal plant, but it has 
a private distribution plant (also supplied from 
Niagara) with which a municipal plant would have 
to compete.

If a municipal distribution plant 
cessfully compete with private enterprise, in sup
plying Toronto with electricity, it will be somewhat 
in contradiction to the teachings of exjierionce in 
the vast majority of all experiments, in connection 
with the municipal ownership of public utili
ties. Enthusiastic advocates of public ownership 
are usually theoreticians. The practical issue is 
not whether an ideally governed city could supply 
its citizens economically with the services, common
ly called public utilities, but whether tl re is any 
reasonable probability that a city will do ». Upon 
this point a little experience is worth a great deal 
of theory, and a few facts, worth a great deal of 
imagination. Where the experiment has not been 
tried, people are apt to regard public ownership, as 
a novelty full of bénéficient possibilities. There is 
nothing novel to-day in public ownership; it has 
been tried in thousands of cases, and has failed 
almost as often as it has been tried. That it has 
succeeded in certain cases, under exceptionally 
favourable circumstances is true, but common sense
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Interesting as an evidence of trade 
Oemmedity recession is the continued decrease 

PrlMi Deellae. in commodity prices in America and 
Europe. Tne London Economist's 

index number of average prices of commodities at 
the ojiening of November, is 2,314, cvnqiaring with 
2,457 on Octolier 1. In commenting on the decline, 
The Economist says it was not affected by change 
in tlie price of copper.

At the ojiening of June the Economist's index 
number stood at 2,601, the highest reported for any 
month or year since 1876. On December 31, that 
year, it stood at 2,715. Since June ihe decline has 
iieen 11 p.c. In the middle of 1897, the number was 
1,885; since then the advance to this years high 
level was almost continuous.
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The Canadian Bankers’ Associa- 

Baahcn' AhuI tion held its annual meeting in 
this city yesterday. It sjieaks 
well for the present calmness of 

Canadian banks and bankers, that the meeting can 
lie described as one relating to ordinary routine 
business. The re election of officers resulted in the 
return of the present hoard as follows:

Honorary presidents, Lord Strathcona and Mount 
Royal, Mr George Hague; president, Mr. E. S. 
Clouston ; vice-presidents, Messrs. Duncan Coulson, 
George Burn. H. Stikeman, M J. A Prrndergast ; 
council, Messrs. B E. Walker, E F. Hebden, I) R 
Wilkie, Thomas McDougall, James Mackinnon, II 
C McLeod. James Elliot. P. A Lafrancr, G. P. 
Schofield, C A Bogert, E. L. Pease, G II. Balfour, 
E. L Thorne, H. S Strathy.

I *

- Merlin*.
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H Canadians generally, irrespec- 
Tkr Btefct Hn. Mr live of jiolitiral |(references, will 

CLsrleeTepyer, have learned with great gratifi 
P.C, Bert. cation of the a|>j»intmrnt of 

Sir Charles Tupper, Bart, as a 
member of the King’s Privy Council More dis
tinctions have been conferred upon Sir Charles than 
upon almost any other folomal statesmen and few 
men have rendered more arduous or useful service 
to Canada.

I
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FIRE LOSS FOR OCTOBER.
The losses by fire in the United States and Can

ada during the month of October, as compiled by 
the New York Journal of Commerce, aggregate 
S'.b.ISOiZS0. or about half a million less than was 
charged against the same month last year. 'The 
total losses by fire the first ten months of 1907 reach 
the sum of $180,765,300 as compared with $424,- 
460,200 for the same |>eriod in 1906, but of that sum 
San Francisco was responsible for $280,000,000. 
There were during October no less than 256 fires 
where the loss readied or exceeded $10,000 in each 
instance. The following table gives a comparison 
by months of the losses this year with those of 1905 
and 1906 :

January...............
February...........
March....................
April......................
Way.... ...............
June.......................
July.......... ........
AupiiHt ................
September ..........
October..................

Total 10 mo*...
November............
Decemtier.............

Total...............

would suggest, that before committing a community 
to costly experiments of this nature catelul investi
gation should be made to ascertain if the local con
ditions necessary to success are present.

In this connection the very thorough and scienti
fic investigation made by the Commission appointed 
by the National Civic Federation of the United 
States is most instructive in its general con
clusion that the conditions essential to success arc 
generally lacking on this continent. Among the 
most important conclusions in its rc|xirt arc the fol
lowing :

"Public utilities, whether in public or private 
hands, arc best conducted under a system of legal
ized and regulated monopoly.

"The success of municipal operation of public 
utilities depends upon the existence in the city of 
.1 high capacity for municipal Government.”

It is frankly admitted that the conditions arc 
much more favourable to municipal ownership in 
England than in the United States, but even there 

is the exception rather than the rule. The 
rc|>ort says : "We found in England and Scotland 
a high type of municipal Government, which is the 
result of many years of struggle and improvement. 
In the United States, as is well known, there arc 
many cities not in such a favourable condition.” 
The reasons for the difference it is not necessary to 
cite, but the difference is there and evcryliody 
knows it is there. It is also here in Canada and 
everybody knows it is here. Our municipal govern
ments are not of such a high type, as to justify any 
extensive experiments which dcjiend for their suc
cess upon a high capacity for municipal Govern
ment. On this continent and even (to a lesser ex
tent) in England the best practical incentive to 
capable and economical administration is intelligent 
self-interest. But the most emphatic condemnation 
of public ownership is in almost universal failure. 
zXustralia has been almost ruined by public owner
ship of railways ; the public ownership of railways 
in Canada has been anything but a success. The 
one exception to the general rule, appears to be the 

pointed out by the Commission to which we 
have alluded, the report says : "Public utilities in 
which the sanitary motive largely enters should be 
operated by the public.” Apart trom drainage, 
health regulations, and water supply, there is 
scarcely a public utility in Montreal, that could not 
lie better served by private than by public enter
prise. When our municipalities can give us good 
roads and sidewalks, ample water supply, efficient 
fire and police protection, it will be quite time 
enough for them to think of adding to their re
sponsibilities.

ISM.
fin :<7H inn 

25,.>91.200 
14,781,488 
11,901,360 
12.738,180 
11.7X9.800 
13.175 260 
II (35,000 
I .715,25 1 
12.2117,000

1900. 1907.
$24 064,000 

19,"76,600 
211,659 700 
21,925.900 
10.2" ,300 
14,765,000 
16,210.150 
20.248 000 
11,449,400 
13,350,250

117 721,800 
18.249.350 
1X 727,760 

292.501 ISO 
16.512,850 
13,050.650 
12.42X.05O 
9.641.600 

10.X52.560 
13,872,430

success

$143,741,000 
16 178.200 
16,276,610

|176 163 800 $450,710,000 .................
While the October losses are relatively normal, 

the record for the first ten months of the year is 
commented u|xm as disheartening, especially when 
considered with the year’s contraction in security 
values.

$424,460,700 $180,765,300
16,218,350 ..................
19,001.450 ..................

* J»
Insurance Items

The British America Assurance Company has 
established a branch office in Winnipeg, under the 
management, of Mr. H. J. Lipscomb, who was pre
viously ins(iector for the Western Assurance Com
pany in the Western field. The large and growing 
business of the company in the Provinces of Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, has necessitated 
this action. We understand that the Winnipeg 
agency held by the Winning Underwriters, Limit
ed, with C. C. Bradley, manager, has taken over 
and continues the business of the late firm of Car- 
mthers & Bradley ; the Phirnix of Brooklyn is also 
represented by this firm. The British America 
Assurance Company is about the oldest Canadian 
fire office and certainly one of the most res[iected 
It is established almost three-quarters of a century 
during which time it has paid upwards of $30,000,- 
000 in losses.

Regarding the $2,000,000 of Insurance taken 
away from Canadian and other licensed companies 
by the Government Commissioners of the Tcmis- 
kaming & Northern Ontario Railway, and placed 
with Lloyds, London, and the balance in unlicensed 
American companies, The New York Journal of 
Commerce speaks as follows: “This action on the 
part of the authorities is causing a great deal of 
unfavourable comment in Canada, as it is claimed 
that the Government should place its insurance with 
companies which maintain deposits in Canada and 
which have complied with the laws that it has seen 
fit to place upon the statute books.”

one

> *

IT IS ESTIMATED that within the past seven or 
eight days $1,300,000 in gold has been brought to 
the city of Montreal.

>1 J»

Mx. Charles R. Burt, secretary of the Connec
ticut Fire Insurance Company, is dangerously ill 
at his home in Hart ford, Conn. There is fear that 
the case will prove fatal.
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Correspondence
kVe do not hold ounelvci responsible lor views expressed 

by correspondents.
EVOLUTION OF THE FIHE INSURANCE 

INSPECTOR
We here make use of the term inspector according to 

11» legitimate interpretation—not meaning a Superinten
dent ui Agencies merely, but an officer engaged by a lire 
insurance company to examine and report upon the risks 
held by that company, or proposed for insurance therein. 
Ibis old time inspector was always a trained insurance 
niait, for he had not only to judge of the desirability or 
the reverse, of tile risks lie supervised, but had often to 
name a rate he considered adequate and the amount which 
the company should carry. A good inspector would en
joy the confidence of his employers, and had full power. 
to cancel, cut down, or make additions to the business, 
within tile district under his control. He frenuently 
saved his company from a loss, by exercising his judg 
ment and experience, and it is not to be wondered at that 
these field men, as they were sometimes'called, were reck 
- "ied a. thoroughly practical insurance men, and that no otic 
not brought up to the business could ever expect to ob
tain such a position.

Icmpora mulaiitur, cl
rimes have indeed changed, and with the improved 
struction of building, electric lighting and so forth, elabor
ately detailed schedules are now used by various tire
insurance associations, both for mercantile and nianufa 
luring ri.ks Whether these schedules do not err a little 
on the side of diffuseness, we will not now consider, but 
it is certain that the present inspectors are very different 
from the old timers. They have nothing to do with fixing 
cither lines or rates, for, as a matter of fact, they arc 
generally ignorant upon both points, and they have son 
I1!' to follow the schedule, as to the construction and 
dimensions of the walls, floor columns, beams, etc., heating 
lighting and occupation. It is not absolutely necessary 
that they should have been educated to the tire insurance 
business; one who has graduated in an architect's or j 
builder's office, and having some knowledge of elect ricin 
and engineering will probably till the bill better than ., 
mail of several years' insurance experience ; the inspector 
hating only to measure and enumerate the physical points 
of the risk, leaving the underwriting knowledge to tin 
companies, or those deputed to act for them. Thus the 
inspector who formerly was an important figure in the 
fire insurance world has evolved into a kind of human 
machine just as a corresponding clerk has given plan 
to the typewriter, anil though there may he supermini 
dents of agencies, they do not wield the power which 
belonged to the old inspector, who is gradually hecom 
mg as extinct at the dodo —Or.sf.kvfr

The Alliance Assurance Company of London, 
according to the New York Journal of Commerce, 
is likely to withdraw from the United States at the 
end of the current year, mainly because of the treat 
ment the company has received in some quarters 
owing to its attitude toward claims arising out of 
the great ürc in San Francisco. Its policies in 
California declared that it asjmncd no liability for 
loss or damage by fire caused directly or indirectly 
by earthquake. The company retired from the 
Pacific Coast at the close of 1906.

Mr F. H Russell, manager of the Railway 
Passengers Assurance Company, Toronto, was in 
the city this week, oil his return front a business 
trip to Newfoundland and the Lower Provinces. 
We understand that the business in Canada of the 
company will show considerable progress this year. 
It entered the Dominion five years ago, and is well 
and favourably known from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific

f

«

i

Hut nos mutamur m lilts 
cun-> J*

Financial and General
The United States Steel Corporation’s re

port for the three months ending with September is 
especially interesting as an index of general in
dustrial conditions. While net earnings of $43,- 
804.285 were within $-',ooo,o<x> of the company s 
high-water mark, unfilled orders show a consider
able decrease from these in hand at the beginning 
of the quarter The unfilled orders September 30, 
amounted to 6,425008 tons of products against 
7.603,878 . n tlie 30th of June, a decrease of 
1,178,870 tons. At the end of the March quarter 
these orders aggregated 8,043,858 tons, and at the 
end of Decetnlier, when they were

'

the highest on 
record, they called for 8,489718 tons. Thus there 
has lieen a progressive diminution of orders ahead 
during tlie months of the present year, which has 
continued in tlie present month.

The Annual Meeting of the Royal Trust
COMPANY was held this week at the head office in 
the Rank of Montreal building. A most successful 
year was reported, and all the directors were re
elected, as follows: lord Strathcona and Mount 
Royal, president; Hon Sir George Drummond, 
K C M G., vice-president. Directors —Messrs. R 
H Angus. K. S Houston, K R Grccnshields, (". M. 
Hays. C. R. Hosmer, Sir W C Macdonald, Hon 
R Maokay, A Macmdcr, Il V. Meredith, A. T. 
Paterson, Sir R G Reid, James Ross, Sir T. G. 
Shaughnessy, K C V O . Sir William C Van Horne, 
KC MG

* J*

Stock Exchange Notes
Montreal, Wcdneeilay, P. M.. Nov. Vi. ISH17.

The trend of prices is still downward, and few cxcep 
turns, quotations an* lower than a week ago. The trailing 

tif limited volume, and the only stocks in which the 
transactions involved over one thousand shares were De
troit Railway, Toronto Railway and Montreal Power 
The decline in C. P. R has continued, hut locally the 
Mock was practically out of the market, only a few broken 
tot» being dealt in. The situation in the United State-, 
is still unsettled, and the recent move cancelling engage 
incuts of gold for import for fear of further advances in 
the IIritish and foreign hank rates shows the state of 
tension that has arisen in the international money market* 
The local market is a dragging one. and the steady liqui 
dation of small lots of stocks is a feature, against which 
tmiM he put the persistent investment buying which prr 
vails Montreal Power and Toronto Railway were under 
pressure, hut held well. The local money market 
changed, and new loans are practically unobtainable

011 quota
tion of 8 i-j points, but the last sales were made at 14,1 
Tin total transactions of tht week involved fvj shares, and 
the earnings for the first week of November show an in 
vrvasc of $77.000 Son Common closed with 73 hid a« 
H-nviared with 75 1 4. ami 300 shares changed hand 
Montreal Street Railway is down 2 ! 2 points with

The Rritish Income Tax Returns for the latest 
fiscal year indicate that the nation’s annual 
now amounts roundly to $2,500,000.01 
total the railways earn $-'00,000.000 and the 
$100.000.000, dividends on railways outside the 
United Kingdom yield $80,000,000, while interest 

Indian, foreign, and colt niai securities produces 
$70.000,000 Tlie vast mnandcr of the total 

tues of Rritish corporations and indivi
duals (roundly t,000,000 in number in .1 total 
populati 11 of 4.',000,060) derived from Rritish soil, 
commerce, manufacturers and professions

income 
Of this 

mines

i I

on C P R doted with 140 bid, a nominal lost

covers m<
I

?

.
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! TRAFFIC BARRIR OS.

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Montreal, 
Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United and 
Havana street railways, up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1905 and 1906, were as follows:

transactions involving 321 shares. To- 
runto Railway was trailed in to 
1,307 shares, and closed at a decline 
with 85 12 bid. Twin City is one of the few stocks 
showing an advance, and it closed t 1-2 points higher with 
74 1 4 hid, and 642 shares figured in the trading. Detroit 
k.rlw.iy was the most active stock, anil 1,582 shares were 
d< ill hi The dosing hid of 32 1-2 sl*)WI a )OM of 3-8 of 
a point for the week. Toledo Railway was not traded in, 
and closed with u bid, as compared with 12 1-4. Illinois 
Traction Preferred is I 1-2 points lower, closing with 
71 1 „• hid, and 135 shares came out Halifax Tram Irani 
actions totalled 60 shares, and the stock closed with 88 
hid, an advance of 1-2 point on quotation.

R and O. is unchanged with 53 bid, hut only a few 
broken lots for a total of 18 shares came out during the 
wvi k M.ickay Common is two points lower with 46 1-2 
1ml on sales of i6<) shares The Preferred stock was 
traded in to the extent of 402 shares, and closed with 53 
hid. a decline of 14 point Montreal Power was dealt in 
to the extent of 1,101 shares, and closed at a decline of 
1 7 S points with 82 hid.

Dominion Iron Common shows a fractional advance on 
< dvs of 560 shares, and closed with 13 3-4 bid The Pro 
fvrred is up 3-4 of a point, closing with 38 3-4 hid, and 176 
kliarvs changed hands. The Bonds show an advance of t 
point closing with 6q bid, on sales of $7,000. Dominion 
Coal Common was traded in to the extent of 182 shares, 
and closed with 38 hid, a loss of 1 point for the week. I11 
tin Preferred stock 5 shares changed hands at 85 i-d and 
$500 of the Bonds sold at 90. Nova Scotia Steel Common 
diows a decline of 1 point, closing with 58 hid, and 260 
shares changed hands. The Preferred stin’k was dealt in 
tn the extent of 40 shares which sold at 110. There were 
no transactions in the Bonds 

Like of the Woods Common figured to the extent of 
an even too shares, and closed with 70 3-4 hid, while in 
the Preferred stock, 213 shares changed hands, the last 
sales being made at 103 There were no transactions iti 
the Bonds. Dominion Textile Preferred was not dealt in, 
and closed offered at 81 with 80 1-2 hid. The Common 
closed offered at 46 with 43 bid The closing quotations 
for the Bonds were as follows:—Series A. 81 7-8 bid, 
Scries II, 83 bid, Series C, 80 bid. Series D, no quotation.

The local hank rate for call money continues to rule at 
(1 per cent. In New York the ruling rate to-day was 10 
per cent., while the London quotation was 5 per cent.

Per Cent.

lui hid on
the extent of 

of 1 point

Ghand Tant* Railway.
Year to dal#. 1906. 1906. 1907. JïX*,,.

Oct. .31..........  $29,722,417 $.14,124,441 $37,401,616 $3,277,176
1906.

884,204
1907. lecr»ai«. 

926,416 «1,211
Week ending. 1906. 

Nov. 7........... 810,248
Canadian Pacific Railway.

Year lo dale.. 1906. 1906. 1907. Increae.
Oct. 31..........  $42,914,000 $55,068,000 $61,614,000 $6,646,000

Increaa*. 
77,000

1907.1906.1906.
Nov. 7 ........ 1,302,000

Week ending.
1,496,000 1,673,000

Canadian Noatntax Railway.
1907.

$8,032,600 
1906. 1907.

160,900 241,800

Increaa.
$2,266,700

Increaa.
80.900

1906.
July 31............ $6,166,000

1906. 
114,600

Ye.r to date.

Week ending.
Nov. 7

Duluth, South Siioax A Atlaxtio 
1907. 

65,048 
63,108 
64,011 

103,840

Increaee 
2,997 
2,469 
3,622 

Dec. 7,369

1906. 1906.
59,293 63,061
69,240 60,639
67,468 60,389
93,900 111,209

Week ending
Oct. 7...........

<■ 14...........
- 21.......
1 * 31,.,...

Moxtrial Strut Raii.wat.
Increas*
$293,02*
Increaee

6,428

1907.1906.l$$6,Year to date. 
Octt. 31........... $2,272,760 $2,299,900 $2,693,020 

1906.
52,747 60,638 66,066

1907.1906.Week ending.
Nov, 7.............

Toronto 8tb«it Railway. 
1906. Increase

$278,984
Incrwe

8,331

1907.Oct.'Ôo1". $2!2960,754 $2,639,622 $2,818,606

1906.
61,361

1906. 1907.
66,971 65,302

Week ending.
Nov. 7

Twix City Ramd Tbaxxit Cohfany.
1906. 1907. Increaee

$370,971
Increaee

14,916
8,832

13,599
'.12,042

Oct. 31............. $3,882,460 $4,654,056 $5,026,027
19011.

104,423 
106,417 
102,395 
151,112

Vail money in Montreal.. 
Vail money in New York 
Vail money in London.. 
Rank of England rate..
Console.................................
Demand Sterling.................
Sixty daye' sight Sterling. .

19117.1905.Week ending.
Oct. 7............

•• 14.............
•• 21..............
« 31.............

5 119,338
114,249
115,094
163,156

95,690
96,258
93,982

133,208

;
8a 1-16 
0 .1-8 
8 t -8

Halifax Electric Tbahway Co., Ltd. 
Railway Receipts.

1906.
2,606

Ditboit United Railway.

The quotations for money at Continental points were as
follows Increaee1907.1006.

2,694
Week ending.

i.o2,764Market. Rank Not. 7
Paris.. ..
Berlin.. ..
\mstcrdam 
Prussels..

4
I I Increase

13,467
14,638
6,826

24,337

7 1-2 1907.1906.Week ending. 1905.
7-8 126,940

126,968
118,427
164,387

S 112,483
111,330
112.6111
140,060

101,995 
117,724 
92,331 

129,560
Havaxa Electric Railwat Co.

1907. 
36,7110 
34,166 
32,7116

Oct. 7.. 
'• 14.. 
«' 21.. 
•• 31..

6
61-4

Thursday P. M , November 14, 1907 
\ llirther decline in Montreal Street was the feature in 

t, -nay's market, and the stock after selling down to 163 1-2.
■ nl with 164 liid Montreal Power closed unchanged 

from yesterday with 82 bid. and Dominion Iron Common 
eh. nl with 13 5-8 bill, the last sales being made at 13 38 
T.roiito Railway touched 85 and closed with 85 1-2 hid 
1 he liquidation wax of moderate dimensions and on the 
wide was well accepted

Incoaee
4,611
3,290
5,195

1906.
31,690
30,876
26,600

Week ending.
Oct. 6

13
“ 20

WANTED-An Accountant lor a 
British Fire Office State. Experience 
and Salary Expected.

Z. Y. Z.
CHRONICLE OFFICE.

Montreal Rank Clearings for the week ending Nov.
Vor the corresponding weeks of14. were $33.035.040 

ujnft and 1905, they were $35.75l.'«3 and $31,029,970 res
pectively.

Toronto Clearings for the week ending Nov 14. were 
$25.375,378. For the corresponding week of 190b they 
were $30,115,354
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BANKS.

A abed. Bld.
hrltleh North America ... 
Canadian Hank of « omnieree. 
Crown Hank of Cana«U ... . 
iNmitn-on . .
Kaaiern Townahlpe .. ..

i» ::::

Hamilton ... 
Hnrbelaga 
Home Hank

i«8
^ ^ ^ <«f Canada
l-aVenque Nationale ...

Me’ctian'a Bank of Canada
Me*ro|M>Htaii Hank . ...
M l«»n.
Montreal
New Hmnewlrk ............

Northern 
Nova Kent la
Ottawa

Provincial Bank of Canada___
Onelwe . . 
n-’Vd
Hororejjn Bank

St 8SSSL-: :

ht. J on ne 
Sterling Be

Vnl«.n Bank nf Halifax .. .*.*.*
l’nton Hank of Canada............
V’nltrd Knipire Bank...............

18ê

ivo «rv

Hank ........
» 276

i»- :::

ank ...

i»

ü IM BLt annot e Srocas.
Bell Telephone
B. C. Parkere Aaea “A" ... .

4o ....................
do Corn..............

Can. Colored Cotton Mills Co.............
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Caaadtae Paelâe...........
Canadian ( ««evertere .
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119 117
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ltil % ».
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pfd.;;

3» »l

SB
»Mallfai Tramway Co....

Havana Kleeirte Hy Com........
Preferred .

2*4

Illleote Tree. Pfd. ........«.....................
I .a* rent Id* Paper Com . ...................
lAà* ï, “‘•l'^!i,ïui oo'. oèèa ; ; ;

a. k4o.,_ do. Pfd ...
Mackey Oompenlee <>«■ . ...

IjMlfMj ,'wtbw Oo...............

SZlXl&VXSZ:0*.::™
MooumI Mnn .........*

.........
uM>wk Oo ..............

Noitk Ww UlU. uw

« Cool Oo. Uo
"•"*'• Ooer üim uom. . ,L,

bao Paata ... , ...........

...........
Yxzsxzzz*;.......Trt.Uly hy Co. cX....................

1 ole Cm Haptd 1 ranelt Co' *X.Vxj>
Vest lad?a tOm****™*..............

r How

7 - 7U
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I an 110
71 701

106 1VI
•7* 44» |
M| 83
til 8-4 
16 71
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X* tv0 !!!
... ‘«4f 1*

I» 140

84 81
111 109... *60
111 HO
14 M 
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i«e* tut

pfd ...

1213
'76' :::
74| 7ti

*
Railway Oe»

f

April. October.
March, .lune. “apt., Dee. 
Jan., April. Jnly, October 
•'an., April. July, Oetobei 
Jan., April, Jely, October

Mareli Jane. Sept.. Dec. 
June, December.
June, !•*>«en lf.
Peb., May, Angeel, Nov. 
May, November.

March, Jane. Sept., Dec. 
Jan., Apfll, July, October 
Jen., April. Jely, October 
March, .line. Sept., !>•<*. 
Jan., April, July, October

ïE&w,,C,,0t"'

.'•n„ April, July, October 
F«b.,M.y, Auj.No». 
Mirth, June, fcpt., Ue».

April. OrtoWr.

juror». July.
Kub, Mut.au*., No» ..... 
Murrk.Junu, »«pt., I>«c.

N.,
June, l 

April, October

ber.

Jan. Airll Jely < et

•jarIUIUI
April. Outobur 
Monk. Juou, Bupl. Dm.

.'uuuurr, Jin 
Jmj Apt July Out.
Ju! April' juiy OWobùr

... op.ee.
... e.u.eee •••••• ... ....

...•e ... ••••#.•.
Jua. April Jely Oelcbui

Jeu April Jely Ortob.,
Jua. April July Uutukur

Jot wry" July.................

Peb. Key Am,est *t»
Vrok"jroW.DU.

li^juè^bU............
ut... «ee. #»••••
Mareh.

Peb. M 
Jaa. A

Jeu. AprtV^f ï^»»» 
Mch Jane Sept. Dec.

JW OMO*r
Jane, DiiMher..................

ëWS'*

ïs^Wnot;

IW. tu. JroMjt.
tl-T-uiti................
!S AprU. Jriy.OW

à

p.»
Pond

Capital of Beet . Rate of 
to paid ip Dmoand 
Capital.

Whan Dividend 
payai la.

Capital 
■u beerIbed

4.6W.HI
lojne.oii'

9674»«0 
3,8- 2 • 6
Ï4M8U6

621,6.0
t, 400400 
i Menka 

911,700 
4,974.100 
i 8U0 OKI

1.990,9W 
l,oik a* 
1 177 6* 

14.4» «• 
7( 9400

1,260,0*
S.ooo.noo
B.M6400

1,010,076 
* a*.w«-
3 9^,090 
4.WiO.<NiO 
1,680^.0

M0,00(
694.90C
80- «9 
874JW 

«>0.000
4.441.600
1.600 000 
12 12"

619.600
886,100

10,6», Otto
1,270.000
1411,4* 
1,79 Wit 
1.676.961 

111 6*tae
1,7114»

IS.600.u00

,iSS
74».»t
M*4*

*4*4*
6.6*4*

184*4*164*4*

6.001.4»

iss:
iss
IÇU*

60J«0,6M
ll,0W.U0t.
164*4*
7,0*4*
,t:SS

6*4* 
74», me 
•4*4»
6,6»,0M
64*4*
» .aei.ee I
6,6*4»

1,2*4»

114*J«

114*4» 
74**6 
1,1*0* 
64*6* 
1.6*6* 

» '«Out# 
!.«*,0* 
1.0*6* 
*64» 

64**6

10000 
80.00 
I6J6 

100.00 
36 28

66.(4
100.(4
:oooo 
76» 

168 66
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*3,000,000 let Oct. let Apl. Bk. of Montreal, Mtl.. 
1,000,000 2nd Apl. 2nd Oct «
0,000,000 let May let Not.

1.304,000 let Jan. let July.
7,811,000 .el Jan. let July. Bk. of Montreal, Mtl..

Oct. Bk. of Montreal, Mtl. 
02 Broadway, N. Y.. 
Bk. of Montreal, Mtl.

1.968,000 Apl. -- 
8,061,046 let Feb. let Au*. 

600,000 let Jan. let July

1,000,000 • eeeee eeeeee eeee **•••• •••••••••• ••••
let June let Dec, Merchant* Bank of 

Canada, Montreal.. 
1 200,000 2 Jaa. 2Julr. Bk of Montreal, Mtl,.
eiooo’ooo 1 Jan. 1 July.

11,000,000 t Feb. 1 Aug.
7,600,000 l Jan. 1 July 
1,600,000 1 Mey INot.
2,282,000 1 Jen. 1 July.

1,470,000 1 Jaa. 1 July.

1,000,000 1 Jane 1 Dec.

1,000,000 1 jane l Dec.

323,146 .................. .•........
23,184,100 1 Jan. 1 July.
6,000,000 1 June 1 Dec.

768,600 l March 1 Sept

Bk. of N. Beotia, Mtl
or Toronto...............

U.B of Hlfx. or B. of 
NB.Mtl.or Toronto. 

Bk.ol Montreal,Mtl..

**#•••** eeee
•neeeeeeeeeeee eeeeee

C. B. of C., London 
Nat. Truet Co., Tor. 

Royal Truet Co., Mtl.

1,161,000

1,000,000
460,000

Bk.or Montreal, Mtl..in. 1 July

681 68j
» 2

83 811

I
81 80

ioi !!

April let, 1915
April lad, 1911 . . ,
April let, 1940 Redeemable at 106 and 

InL after May let, 1910
Jany. let, 1916 
July let, 1929

260,000 Redeemable 
Annually.

Feby. let, 1962
Jany. let, 1916 Redeemable et 105 at 

any lime.
eeee eeee eeeeee e

June let, 1963
Jany. 2nd, 1920 Redeemable at 106 and 
July let, 1936 fat. after 1911 
Kehy. let, 1933 
Jany. let, 1932 
May let, 1922

July let, 1931

July let, 1931 
July let, 1932 Redeemable 116 an I 

InL after 1912.
June let, 1926 Redeemable at 106 and 

Internet.

Redeemable all 10 and 
Internet.

eeeeee e eeeeeeeeee •••eeee eeeeeeeeee
Jany. let, 1936.

June lit, 1929 Internet.
March let, 1916 Redeemable at parai- 

Ur 6 yeere. 
Redeemable at 105 and 

IeUreet.

Redeemable atii* and

Jaay. let, 1936

Bell Telephone Co.
Can. Colored Cotton Co... 
Dominion Coal Co. .,»•••

Dominion Cotton Oo........
Dominion Iron A Steel On 

2nd A Steel 2nd 
Mortg. Kds.. 

Havana Klectrio Railway. 
Halifax Tram....

Keewatin Mill Co............
LakeoftheWoodeMillCo.

Laurentide Paper Co. ... 
Mexican Kleotno Light Co. 
Mexican Light A Power Co. 
Montreal L. A PowerCo.. 
Montreal Street By. Co... 
N. S. Steel A Goal Co....

N. S. Steel Conaol

Ogilvie Milling Co.

Price flroe................

Rich. A Ontario,......
RieJaneiro 
Sao Paulo.

Textile Seriee" A".

«B*

••0"
“D"••

Winnipeg Klectrio.

(Will

(grrmanAmcriran
Sttsunmcp Compxng

Nro^oik

STATEMENT JANUARY I. 1607
CAPITAL ^

$1.500.000
RESERVED FOR ALL OTHER LIABILITIES

T. 168.303
NET SURPLUS

5.1 30,426
13.798.729

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

T
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Bank of Mortreal Annual Statement
Result of the Business of the Bank for the Year ended 31st October, 

1907, and Comparison with previous Year.
1907 I sum:Balance of Profil and Lois Account, 31>i October preceding year...................... !

Profit* of the year ended 31,t October, a -cr deducting charge, of manage
ment. and making full provision for all bad and doubtful debt,........................ 1,880,138.04

$ Mil,Haiti 

1,797,978.43

I 159,931 84

82,139,909 98 2,599,831 84
Uuarterly dividend 2 1-2 per cent , paid 1st March...................................... $880,000.00
Quarterly dividend 2 12 per cent, paid 1st June.......................................... 360,000 00
Uuarterly dividend 2 1 2 per cent, paid 2nd September........................ 360,000.00
Uuarterly dividend 2 12 per cent , payable 2nd December.................. 360,000 00
Transferred to Reserve...........................................................................

$360,000 00' 
360,000 00 
360,000 00 
360.0*100 

$1,000.000 00
$1,440,000.00 $2,440,000 00

Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward $699.969 89

NOTE —Market price of Bank of Montreal stork, 31»t October, 1907—880 1-2

$169.831 81

oer cent.

GENERAL STATEMENT, 31ST OCTOBER 

LIABILITIES.

1907 1906.
Capital Stock........................................
Rest.........................................................................
Balance of Profits carried forward...............

$14,400,000 00 $14,400,000 00
$11,000,000 iMi

699,969 88
$11.000,000 00

169,831 84

$11.699,969 88
1,898 01 

.. 360,600.00

$11,159,831 84 
2,22801 

360,000 00
Unclaimed dividends...............................................
Uuarterly dividend, payable 2nd December

12,061,867 89 11,622,059,85

26,461,867 99 25,922,059 85Notes of the Bank in circulation..............
Deposits not bearing interest.....................
Deposits bearing interest......................
Balances due to other Banks in Canada

$12,500.549 00 
.. 36.043.276 92 

90,094,882 91 
134,193 13

$12,036,097 00 
30,842,380 93 
99.059,070 61 

141,664 73
138,772,900 06 142,079,113.27

$168,834,768 88 $168,001,17318

ASSETS.
Gold and silver coin current...............
Government demand notes...........................
Deposit with Dominion Government required by 

act of Parliament for security of general hank
note circulation........................................

Due by agencies of this Bank and
other Banks in Great Britain.. ..$4,630,021 7$ 

Due by agencies of this Bank and
other Banks in foreign countries 3,094,813 32 

4 all and short loans in Great Britain
and United States.............................. 23,341,220 00

$7,729,734 9» 
. 4,320,385 25

$6,232,607.49
8,374,61025

550,000 00 520,000 00

$5,597.767 93 

3,037,768 24 

29,784.242 (81
30.966,056 07

Dominion and Provincial Government securities 1,329 927 69 
Railw ay and other bonds, debentures and stocks 9,556 819 75 
Notes and cheques of other Banks..

38 409,778 17 
1,346,087 68 
8,999.868 20 
4,418,994 194.820,335 09

$59,263,267 84 
600,000 0 $66,301,842 98 

600,000 00
Bank premises at Montreal and branches 
Current loans and discounts in Canada and else- 

elsewhere (rebate interest reserved) and other
assets...................................................................

Debts secured by mortgage or otherwise 
Overdue debts not specially secured (loss provid

ed for).....................

«105.107,112 91 
172,627 45

$101,814,453 38 
183,955 ,34

100.921 7291,869 66
105,371,511 01 102,099.330 14

1168.834,768 86 $168 001.17318

E S CLOUSTON,
General ManagerBank of Montreal, *

Montreal, list October, 1907,

_
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I SMOKE HELMETS TOR FIREMEN.

■ Smoke, while being the best indicator of ûre, is 
3 jl the same time the greatest obstacle in the way
■ of the ft re being subdued. The first anxiety of the LACHINK—From Poet Office 20 min service, 6 40 a.m
■ brigade is to locate the scat of a fire, as that is, of to8 M _ 30 min. service, 8.00 |,.m. to midniglit. From
■ course, the point for attack. But with volumes ot Ucbine 20 min. terviee, 6.60 a.m. to 8 46 p.m.,80 min. servir*
■ smoke rolling up from it great difficulty is ex- M5 pm to 12.45 midnight. SAU1.T AU KEfOLLKT. -
■ penenced in correctly gauging the position. Van- j, irït ,.er From | ,ni, st. 6 20 a m From st. I'enia and
I ous appliances, says The Review of London, Eng., Henderson Station, 20 mm. service. 6.40 a.m. to 9.40 am.i
■ have been in use in the leading brigades to enable m|„, ,ervice, 9.40 a.m. to 3.40 p.m. ; 20 min. service
■ tlie men to penetrate the smoke, one of the earliest 5.40 p.m. to 8 20pm.1 40 min. service, 8.20 pm. “to 12.20
■ of which was a respirator. This was fitted over tlie midnight. last car treir, the s«ult, 12.40a m.; from Ht Penis,
■ mouth and was connected by a rubber tube with s Extra car from t lienneville Ft, to I endemon rtution at
3 the air outside. 6 10 p.m. MOUNTAIN.—From Mount. Koval Avenue.
■ A new appliance has been adopted by the 20 min. service, 6.40 a m. to 11-40 p.ui. From Victoria
■ Melbourne Metropolitan Brigade, which is a great Avenue, W «amount, 20 min. rervice, Ml1 a.m. to 11.50 p.m.I improvement on the previous appliances. It, too, CART1ERVIL1.E.—From Snowdon's Junction, 40 min.I is a helmet, and consists of a light leather head- service, 6.00 a.m. 10 12.00 p.m From Cartkrville, 40 min
■ piece with a veil of moleskin, which is buttoned in- service 6 40 a in. to 11.40 p m.

side the wearer’s tunic, thus shutting the air off from 
his head. Into tlie helmet passes a lubber tube.
This is used as a speaking tube as well as an air 
tube. There are about 250 feet of rubber piping 
attached ; this is coiled in a drum and kept outside 
the fire. An ordinary bellows is connected with 
this drum, and air is pumped in. A branch from 
tlie air pipe has a mouthpiece attached, which the

at the bellows can speak into or listen at and 
the helmet itself on the man in the smoke acts as 
a mouthpiece, so that tlie men can easily converse 
with each other.
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MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND 
RAILWAY C0MPANY=—

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

The B. C. Agency Corporation, Ltd.III.Ill

OF VANCOUVER
TRANSACTS all kinds of Financial and Commercial 
1 Agency Business on Commission Terms, Real 

The Insurance Commissioner of the state of ggtate investments a Specialty. Sole British Colurn 
Mississippi has granted reinstatement in that state bln Representatives of Manufacturing and other Firms, 
to the Mutual Reserve Life Insurance Company. -,ulL llt>u,lls u„ kadi ,g I t.,dt and Finance Jour

nals, including "Canada" of London, England 
Commodious Offices and Warehouse. Large stall 
and efficient organization Reliable information 
and advice given gratis, to all enquirers. Foreign 
Correspondents answered promptly and fully 
Funds can be invested at 7 per cent without ex- 

and with complete security.

Trust Fund Investments
7/1# prompt payment beyond question, of Interest and 

principêl t maturity mutt ba tha paramount considéra- 
r at ion whan investing Trutt Funds-

Tha Bonds issuad by tha Canada Parmanant Mort- 
gaga Corporation moat all tha raquiramanta, and ara a 
lagal investment for Trust Funds.

Wa should llko to aand you a apociman Bond and all 
particulars-

Your nama and add rasa on a pot c etd ara all that
ara nacaaaary.

jvnse

RANKERS 1 THE NORTHERN RANK 
London Agents : PARR’S RANK, Ltd.

P. O. Box 1117•Phone 2626 
Cable Address* M Vital, Vancouver”CANADA PERMANENT

MORTQAOE CORPORATION.
TORONTO.

A. B. C. CODE
Toronto Street,

Vancouver Is a city of Wonderful Possibilities

Make Your Old Age Comfortable
The Annuity <omm*V tllllll offers to the public Annuity and Life Insurance upon new and 
approved plans, which inure great economy aud assure increased returns for premiums paid.

Let us show you our proposition.
We have a number of good openings for capable Agents throughout the I>omlnion.

y We can help you enjoy your old age

K
<V>g/

\ The Annuity Company of Canada
WINNirrO. MAN. 

Capital, One million Dollars-Full Government Oepaalt.
HEAD OFFICE.

VXJ5wni INSURE 
h COMFORT

010 AGE
Ci. J. LOVELL. Mamaélaé Director.■OBEIT 111)11. PraaMaal.

MONTREAL OFFICE, 246 ST. JAMES STREET.
Province of Quebec,J» O. TAYLOR, General Agente

A number of gaod opaaing a for Capable A ganta in Montreal and Vicinity-
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The Employers' Liability
Assurance Corporation, Limited

OP LONDON, ENGLAND 11 11 11 Government 
Deposit 8

$266,#3.00
Il II II

Personal Accident, Health, Liability 
and Fidelity Guarantee Insurance

STANDS PIBST 
la IkcWtraHy if m M- 
ky Cm tracts, k 
»tm«lk. Mill Ikckkcr.

Most Liberal Policies Issued

Offices :e MONTREAL - TORONTO
Miu,tn for Canada, GRIPFIN « WOODLAND

h
any sf Ils laos actttoscali

Northern Assurance Co.F
n kox “Strond as the Strongest**Hi

Capital and Accumulated Funds, . . $47,410,000
Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.

6}
r

ACCIDENTLIFE MARINEFIRE

Commercial Union Assurance Co.
LIMITED, OF LONDON, ENG.

$14,750,000Capital Fully ubacrlbed,
Life Fund (In special trust for Life Policy Holders), 10,263,MO

10.350,000 
62,500,000 

682,180

i i t i

Total Annual Income9 exceeds f ii
Total Funds« exceed i
Deposit with Dominion Government #

Head Office Canadian Branch : 91 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal
J. McGREGOR, Manager

Canadian Branch

ii
t

Applications lor Agencies solicited in unrepresented districts*
W. s. JOPL1SG, Supt of Agencies

ATLAS ASSURANCEm
COMPANY, Limited, of London, Entfland.

The Company commented burine*» in the REIGN OF GEORGE Ills 
and the following figure* »how its record •—

FI NDS. At The Accession of INCOME. FUNDS.At Th* Accession of INCOME.

King George IV. $ ann ooo s hoo.ooo Queen Victoria $ 786,oeo » 4 676,ooo 
King William IV. «66.000 soa6.ooo King tdwardVIl. aeoo.ooo 11.186,000 
Present Time Income. «0.100,000 Funds. sis.ooo.ooo

In «demon the Company has a aubscrltcd Capital Of ELEVEN MILLION DPI .IADS 
IOTAL SECURITY FOR POLICYHOLDERS $24,000,000

Head office .for Canada, MONTREAL. MATTHEW C. WNSHAW
•--------------------- “—ACTIVE AGENTS WANTED IN UNBEPHKSENTH) DISTBICTS.

• HMOrMMI.

_



Canadian Railway Accident Insurance Company.
--------------------- "CANADA. "

THE

■■—OTTAWA.— 
Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

D. MURPHY. President.

$500,000.00
206,500.00

XHH I MO, General Manager.M. W. PEARSON, Sccy.-Trees.
Teams Liability,

Public Liability, andPersonal Accident
Nlckneae,

Employers* Liability, 
Workmen's Collective,

Elevator Liability
Insurance.

PROVINCIAL MANAUKK8 
82 Prince William St., 
Bank of Ottawa Bldg.,
114 King St. W.,

Main St.,
317 Portage Ave ,

i
St. John, N.B. 
Montreal, Que. 
Toronto, Ont. 
Hamilton. Ont. 
Winnipeg. Man. 
Cainary, Alta. 
Vancouver, B.O.

w j. Ingram,
E. Pitt.
J. A. MacDonald, 
P. C. Robins,
A. Lake,
A- W. R Markley 
R. C. Timmins.

II W

Imperial Block,
Local Agents at all Points.

TO AGENTS
There is always a place for a good 

among the field workers of themam 
Canada Life.

Men of good character, willing to 
work with a permanent connection in 
view, should address

The Canada Life Assurance Co.

oT York, EnglandYorkshire Insurance Company ESTABLISHED IBS4 
JAMES HAMILTON, Manager.RT. HON. LORD WENLOCK, Chairman.

The Director, have decided to in.ure properties of every dewription in Canada at Tari#
Kales, in accordance with the need, ol the country, and are now prepared to receive

Applications for Agencies from Leading Agents is all parta of the Dominion.
The LIMITS areas large as those of the best I The FUNDS of the Company will be invested in Canada 

British Companies. | by LOANS on Real Estate.
Canadian Manager P# M. WICKHAM, Montreal.

1507THE CHRONICLE.November 15. 1907.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE: TORONTO
L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., r.C.A.—Managing DirectorJOHN L. BLAIhlE, President

Bl
A strong, progressive company, whose financial position is 
unexcelled. Policies issued on up-to-date and approved 
plans. For information regarding Agency openings :

Add,east T. O. McCONKEY. S.p.rl.l.ed..! of Ag.nclaa

I 
lI II 
I
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The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

Insurance Company
Cash Assets exceed 
Canadian Investments exceed 
Claims paid exceed .

184,000,000 
3,760,000 

840,000,000
Canadian Branch 1 Head Office, Company's Bulldlnd, Montreal.

CANADIAN DllECTOBSl 
R. a CLUUrroH, b,. cuma, 

esc. E. DRUMMOND, Ka. ,
JAMES ORA Til ERE, K*).

J. OÂBDNE1 THOMPSON. Beeldeul hau|.r 
WM. JACKSON. Deputy M.e.Jer,

Jk W. BINNIE, Aulitanl Deputy Manager
r, W. Thompson.Baa.

■ IK ALEXANDER LAOOSIM

SU IV LIFE. Assurance Company
** of Canada

Cull Inooma In,111 Preiiiluni», li tercet, 
HcnU, Ac..................................

Nnrplii. earned during 19011, , .
01 which there was dietri lulled ton.

. S 921.721.34
SM.2l2.til3.01i

Incresee over 1906 493.122.79 holder, entitled In participate that year 208.838.97
* *2.9^:307.83 •?

Ih*at11 Clainm, Matured Endowments, t Surplus over alMiabilitiee and capital
Profit, and other nay mem e to Policy- | (according to the Hm. Table, with
holders during 1906, 1,980,883.32 8| and 9% inlereat I ....

Awnranree larued and |«id lor in cuh 17.410.084.37 ; Pay mente to Policy-holder, .inre organl- 
Aaauraneee in loir» lleceiuher 31,1VOti, l02.3titi.398.IO I union...........................................

policy-

207,783.81

2.223.247.43

13.099.223.87

Hend Office. Montreal

TheOntarioAccidcntlnsuranccCompany
««ill OFFICB Buhuuea * Uftlbara «aUAa., TOBOKtO, OKT.

KBAKCM OrrtORa. NeMlaA Brngirt IriUh., MOKTBBAL, end LOKOOK, BAS.
Business Transacted:

Pereonsl Accident (on all popular plane) ; Diaeau end 
Sic» new (Limited end Vnlimited) ; Eniployere, Elevator, 
Teem.; Merchant., Contingent, V 
(Sidewalk), Signe (Advertieing) and Uenerel Liability ; 
Workmen'. Collective Property Damage

Secretary,
FRANCIS J. I.JOHTROURS

CAPITAL:
Authorized, S300,000.00 Subscribed, 4103,030.00 

Paid up In Cssh, S31.420.00
Keaerve and Contingent Kunde (lDOfi), . . $81,00000 
Depiuil with Dominion (lovernment, . . . 42,282.00
Premium Income (IHOfi), . .
Claim. Pad (luofi) ....

I’ice-n-eeUlenl,
H. H. PR ARSON.

I, Theatre, Ice
. . . . 262,421.88 
. . . . 118,639.67 
President and Managing Director, 

ARTHUR L. RASTMURR.

R. WILSON ■ SMITH
Financial Agent «

160 St James Street, Montrealt ti «

Specialty i j INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for Beebe, Trust Estates, Insurance 
Coupaaiu, Investments tor Deposit wltb Cased la a Ooverameul

CABLE ADDRESS t CHRONICLE

j
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Guardian Assurance Company
Limited, of London, England

Paid-up Capital, $5,000,000Subscribed Capital, $10,000,000
Funds in hand, over $30,000,000

The Largest Paid-up Capital of any Company In the World Transacting a Pire Business.

r«n«llnn Branch * Head Office, Guardian Bulldlnd, Montreal.
CANADIAN TRUSTEESi H. M LAMBERT, Manager.

W. M. Ramsay, Esq. (Chairman)
(Deputy Chairman) 

R. Wilson-Smith, Esq.

BERTRAM E. HARDS,
Hon. A. Desjardins, 
J. O. Gravel, Esq.

Assistant Manager.

TRADERS FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

A Phenomenal Record. Authorized
As a tree is known by if fruit, so a/so a Ufa company is *nown 

) Ks actual resu/ls to policy-holders■ In this respect

HOME OFFICE 
TRADERS BANK BUILDING 

TORONTO, ONT.
S. B. Wlckctt,Jos Woodsworlh'

notwithstanding that i s natbusinaas In força in Canada during the 
oast ten years has me/eased more rapidly than the Canadian 
business of any other native Company : /is death /oases have
been, /or many years, on/y about one half of the amount aspect 
ad• and provided for; (4) /n 37 years, du/mg which the Company 
has bean in operation, not one dollar received from its policy
holders has been lost out of the millions invested for their secu
rity"—a phenomenal record.

has lire- treeideniIVfdtffHl
W. G Parker,

«.I

Agents wanted in all unrepresented districts.

Positive Evidence .
Have building or aloe* 
Photographed by

Wm. Notman* <H Son
MONTREAL

• WATERLOO, ONT. 
r.ovl.ci.l »TAH «PI/.DIMJ Humîle— MOXTHKA L

HEAD OFFICE
6. H. Allen -

FIRE AGENT'S TEXT BOOK.-An Annotated 
Dictionary of the term* and technical 
phrase* in common use among Fire under
writer*. By J. Gmswou». To which i* 
apiiended a Policy Form B<Hik. The whole 
Hiippleinented by short rate and pro-raia 
Cancellation and Time Table*. Price. SR 00 

Published at the Office of

The Chronicle, Montreal.

41 Phillips Square, II

Metropolitan Life INS US
ANCE CO

THE

»
srcurinr* Deposited with the Dominion 
tolrrttoo ol l*.lkr, $3,400.000.00cauadisn

t.eeernnirot for the p 
holders in Canada over

Amount ot

Significant Facts

.... ,un« .1 *"
hours -arh, ead. la

the year threat*

Driceedeliy Iwo 
the entire |*>vu laiton o» 
the Dominion of Canadt. 
Nearly three humlret' 
thiHiMiid Canadlmeof a' 
rU-ae* are policy-holder* 
in the Melrojdjlitun H ha 
on deposit with the «'.on 
ernmt in of the l>omiiiioi 
of Canada. In « ISadtai 
aeruittiea. dollar for d tta< 
ol It* Canadian lUhihtir* 
In • y* it here In Cunadi 
wrote as much new tnau 
ranee ae any two et lie 
life mamance comt.,in«. 
I'anadtan. Hnyllah oi vm

million»

day la ■ BRiher at412 ru.
y ./a 4a* la eawh-F i
6i16J yUa.4 aai yaU tee.

$1,320,403^)9 gjsL-s
The Ceatiaeatal Life lasuraace Ce.

SUBSCRIBED camtal. si.ooo.ooo.oo
TORONTOHEAD OFFICE,

Hsa. JOHN DRVDEN,
CHARLES H. FULLER, SECRETARY * ACTUARY

V«»c-.pmrv(OgSfLL|..N«HSJAL A OINTS snd 

Llberel Contract, to Flrat-CloM Mon.
■ Apply GEO. B. WOODS. Managing Director

1,1 II
PRESIDENT $138.909.39 r,îîlÆCTÏ.

•441 U«* W> 8«eets*.

581 44558 E.4*................ .
<h I Nome Ofllee: I Madison Are.. New Yerk Oltv
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Accidents*
fl*

Ctmax^olttj)
âecidentînstmmte

UüCanada Accident
Assurance Company

MONTREALHead Office, 1 I
CAPITAL, $500,000

PKRSOXAL ACCIDENT, 
SICKNESS,

\ liability,
\ PLATE GLASS,
\ INSURANCE,

TWS
Canadian Casualty

AND DOILIN

Insurance CompanyH WILMN4MITN, T. H. HUDSON,
Msnscsr

TONONTO
M-M AOtUUOe NT. CAST

MOUNT ROYAL ASSURANCE COMPANY
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, IIAM.M 
read orner, . Montreal

Ereetde.l. Rudolph* Forget VIocFrtukl'ul, Hon. H. B. Rilnellle 

J. E. CLEMENT. J*„ Oonornl Monod*,.
Re.p'in.ft.le Agent* wanted In M initial end Province of yuehec

, a. a a. dwnica •

London Mutual FireRADNOR Eatebllakod ISSB■ • ■
“Radnor is a purely natural water,brilliant, 

pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste. ’ ' 
The Lanctt, London, Etig.

Assets,
Liabilities ( siSE'fcïi'SKESi)
Surplus, -
Security for Policy Holders,

Incorporated and litenecd by the Dominion Government. 
Operates from the Atlantic to the Pnclfic.
Conservative, Reliable and

HEAD OPPICE 1 82 mmê 84 Uni St. Beal. TORONTO
D. VKIHMILLKK,

Hec’% and General Manage
HENRY BLACKFORD, IN ST. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL

General Aient Province of Uitkec

$847,449.88
398,633.16
448,81602
862,906.30

BADNOR IS BOTTLED ONLY AT THE SPRING

HON. JOHN UKYDKN
PresidentFoe Sale Everywhere

Griswold'• Hand Book of Adjustments. — By
J. UsiMWoLU, F>q. A nt«w vdition revimnl slid greatly 
enlarged The standard authority and moat perfect 
compendium of information, tabular, legal, etc., on 
the adjuNtment of Fire lunnea extant. Price.... 1 50

For ask by THE CHRONICLE. Moilrc»?.

First British Fire Office EsUblisfced ia Canada

A.D. 1804

Phœnix Assurance Co.Griswold’s Fire Underwriters
LIMITED

Established A.D., 1781 jA Of London, Englaad

Head Office for Canada :

100 St. Francois Xavier SL
Montreal

PATERSON & SON, Chief Agents

Text Book
Any one having a copy of the above 
work and wishing to dispose of the 
same, please communicate with

Che Chronicle
P.O. Box 578

Montreal

INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE
OUR NEW SALARY & COMMISSION CONTRACT Elfor Agent», otters » splendid opportunity lor n few additional 

men who are energetic, and used to earning n substantial living
The Union Life Assurance Company

N .< Olllre- TORONTO, M. Mill MAN EVANS. E„ iltw
s'aagea^diiiBf’Masra
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Cbcre Is one BusinessrmHH.SR FACTS stand forth 
* with deserving importance 
In ell Unto* Mutual forms. 
The Policies are well known 
for simplicity and plainness ; 
the Contracts, for sincerity and 
fairness in the treatment of 
agency requirements.

Clear Policies
Reasonable
Contracts

Which lia» many tempting opening» (orenergetic 
lie rank» ere not overcruwd.il ami capital i" 

not needed for mcce»». Thin bin-int1»» ie tire Held
men.

Work of a succesvful Life Company 
One of tire beet Cumpaniea in Camilla to rvpreeent 

ie tlie Manufacture re Life It liae many good Held 
poeitiona vacant and it» own aucceee lieei>eake 
for it» agent».

Ahrsys ■ Place 1er Fallklal Werkci a. eucveee

Union Mutual Life InsuranceCo. Apply to

cut manetactwrm Clfe insurance Co.
PORTLAND. MAINEKeen R. Ricbasdi. Pit»idem

HENRI *. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada, 
161 St, Jamee Street, MONTREAL '

James Street, Montreal

Toronto, Ontarlc.Meed Office,

c
INSURANCE

OFFICESUN
London & Lancashire 
Life Assurance Co’y.

ROUNDED A- P 1710

Head Office 1
Threadneedle Street, - London, England

The Oldest Insurance Office In Ihe World.
Surplus over Capital and all Liabilities exceeds 

17,000,000 

Canadian Branch1
IS Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont. 

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager
Thi« Company commenced bueineea in Canada by

depending gSOÙ.OOO with tbe I*..... iniou don minent
for aecurily of Canadian Policy-holder».

Bonus Year 1907
FAVOUBABLE BATES

PBOMPT SETTLEMENTS
UNSUBPASSED ADVANTAGES 

VACANCIES for Two General Agents 
Head Office for Canada, Montreal.

The Equity Fire Insurance Co.
TORONTO, CAN.

WM. GREENWOOD BROWN, General Manager

William Thomson & Co.
Si John. N. B.. Halifax. Montreal. Toronto. Winnipeg

— MANAGERS OE -
Accident A Omirent»# Co 

of Canada.The STERLING GF.NF.KAI, AGKNTS;
Faulkner fit Co., llalifas, N. K. 

Blown Clathe Agency, Winnlt* g W. S Holland, Va. courer 
Young* l«orway, Sydney,C. B.
W, K. Koge«* A Co.. Chailolletown, P 
MrCallum, Hill A Co., keglna.

The ONTARIO rire Insurance Co
- SIECIAL ACENTS FOR CANADA -

The New York Plate Glass Insurance Company
WE ARE NOW OPERA TINO FROM ATLANTIC TO PACIFIC 

MORE ACENTS IN SEVERAL DISTRICTS

Careon Brow , Montreal

Geo. A. l.avis, Calgary
K. 1

Edwin K. M< Kay St. John. ^ B.:
AND WANT mtad orner. 

TOtOWT»,

INVITES enquiries-pei sons/ and by correspondence- as to 
the desirable forms of contract» issued by ibis Company at 
lowest premium rates-

Address : HO*Alt J. PUAIT, Pu v. Manager for the Prov. of Quebec, 
Offices-Sovereign Bank Chambers. M2 2J6 St. James St. Montreal 

Men having spare time and good personal connection, or 
successful!agents, will do well to apply to above lor informa 
tion ie regard to writing life insuranee.

CROWN Lire INSURANCE CO.

NORWICH UNION
FIRE OFFICE.

bounded irez 
AGENTS WANTED American Surety Co., of New York

Surplus, $2,500,000

fidelity, Court and Contractors’ Bonds
HEAD OFFICE FCR CANADA : TORONTO Capital, $1,500,00

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Maunder 
JOHN MacEWEN,

PRINCIPAL AOPNClKh IN CANADA
;r.’'5 w2i&Mr,'£l teirti,h,ca™.'mL"w7»*nip.,

SVSERmTENDENT AT MONTREAL
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The General Accident
Assurance Company

r -vU • m/mt

LONDON & , 

S LANCASHIRE f

V'

of Canada
UEA It OFFICE, TOROS TO, OST.

Personal Accident,
Health, Liability and Industrial 

Insurance

W. G. FALCONER, C. NORIE-MILLER,
Meaeier* for Gnnndn

(Ancrai Airnts foi PROVINCE of QUEBEC

ROLLAND, LYMAN S BURNETT,MANITOBA
(FIRE)

Assurance Company ANGLO - AMERICAN
KI8K INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Otlice, McKinnon Building, Taronto

81,000,000 
480,100

Depoelled with the Dominion Oovera* are m
*nl lor Ike protection of Policyholder», •H»fKlf»flw
r. MthINNON, Eeq., Proa. JOHN K PARBKK, M.P.P, 

8. P. McKinnon A Co.. Toronto. JOHN FLKTT.
H. H. BECK. Maaatfor.

Application! for Agencies throughout 
the Province of Quebec are invited.

Address 1 HEMtY ALACHFORD. MONTREAL
(General Agent for Province of Quebec.

Policies Guaranteed by the Liverpool 
1 London t Globe Insurance Company

Pol Agent in applv to the Head Office 
F.. H.Cl.oVsTON Kao ,
J liAKIiNFK TIliiMi'MiN, Mena 
WM JACKSON,
J W PINNIK,

AUTIIOaiZED CAPITAL, 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL.

. Montrealm St, Jamr* st
President 

iging Uirectur

AA»i»t*iit Sevirtarv

THE

Royal-Victoria Life
Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED ISO»
Total ranis Cured Canadien Investments Over

Tht^lbr»Tlot>' R« |wirl for 19C»f» pIiqmh lMrgp inert»**** $85,805,000 $8,280,742.00

North British and Mercantile
FIRE AND LIFE«luring tin» M-nr

IN CABH INCOME
IN LKQAL HE8ERVK8

INSURANCE COMPANY
DIKKCTORS

■*q . Chairman Cmab T. Risk, Hag. 
ummo>i> ti N. Moncel, Esq.

Head Office for the Dominion i
78 St. Francois Xavier Street, - MONTREAL

Ai.pl. Ip ell Clll.s eed pria. Ip.I Town, Ip Leppdp

RANDALL DA V1DS0N. Mmntger

ININVKSTKD A 88 h TR
IN LOANS TO POLICYnOLDERB A. Macnikkr. r 

kin 4.ico. A. onIN PAYMKWT8 T<"> POLICYITOI DFH8

"n< 'ill' r Kr*m I .mu In p,p,,wCTf UBtiWKrm.nl for

ovr .1u, or fiii.lil on iBw.ttn.nl, .1 mil nt

APPLV FOR ACENCIF8 TO

DAVID BURKE,
GENERAL MANAGER MONTREAL

A4-A-. FAS .
"THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE"

THE CALEDONIAN
INSURANCE CO. OF EDINBURGH.

Founded 1805.
DIKErTORS—Hon. E. C. Huiler Uphlnavme, Sir Colin Macrae 

fliarlee Kitrhle. H.S.C., Robert Stewart Alessnder Bogle, KU. 
Berry. Win. Sanderson. Robert Brodie, William Blair.

PHŒNIX
INSURANCE COMPANY ROBERT CHAPMAN, JAMES COWAN,

Fin Man agar 
J. G. BORTHWICK.

Canaa/an Secretary.

Head Office for Canada, Montreal.
MUNTZ a BEATTY—Resident Agents-Toronto.

Ce/iera/ Manager.
L ANSINC LEWIS.

OF HARTFORD Canadian M*n*a9r.
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The Mutual Life The First Requisite
of n life Insurance policy Is abso
lute security. The policy reserves ofInsurance Company of New York

The Imperial LifeUnder » new Management.

15'3

are 10 p. c. In excess of those called for 
under the Insurance Act and its Govern
ment Deposit amounts to nearly five 
times that required by Law.

With the standard policies and the safe
guards established by the law of New York— 
the most exacting ever^tiacted,

With the Company’s vast resources— greater 
by many millions than those of any other com- 

in the world — now closely invested in 
profitable securities consistent with

With an economy of management equalled 
by few and excelled by none, maintains its 
place in the front rank held by it for sixty- 
four years as,

The best dividend-paying company,
The best company for policy-holders, 

The best company for agents.
Apply for agency to

GEORGE T. DEXTER,
Second Vice-President

The Mutual Life Ins. Co. of New York,
34 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

H. LeROY SHAW, Provincial Manager, 
Montreal, Que.LIVERPOOL.

LOIS no IN a liLOBE Hide.. Jpan y 
the most
safety,

The National Life Assurance Co.
- - OF CANADA. - - 

Head Office: - National Life Chambers,TORONTO
ELIAS ROGERS, President

F. SPARLINGALBERT J. RALSTON,
Managing Director.

At the clime of buetmm, on the 81,t of March , Uhfl. the
Th. 'iïlZiïZZZrmZ1 Uhl. Of «ruu.tr ami 3, 

per 
Sarplun 
B untn

Secretary

•76V.M4.W

v.:::; 8M5S2....... •TlRe.'Juo.uu
sjouhuwi

cent Interest
off tu liirra on the Slat of March., 1UOT • 
nl premium IncumMherwon

Kor ngenctra In thu Province of Quebec, eppty to

J. P. ORAM. Provlnclnl Meneier.
Branch Office, leperlnl Baeh Bulldlui. Montfl

A FINANCIAL FAILURE IteHome Life Association
may be brought on by the dishonest a of a Mtneger. Book keeper or 

Cashier. One means of prevention is at hand, viz., the investigation 
of character end strong morel effect of a bond furnished by

Or CANADA
Incorporated by Specie! Act 

of Dominion PnrlUment.

Capital, $1,000,000 
Agente Wanted In 

Unrepreeented Districts.
PnnaiDKHT

How. J. R. STRATTON 
M A WAGING DlBECTOB 
J. K McCUTCHBON 

SecneTABT 
J. B. KIRBY

the united states fidelity and GUARANTY CO.
(el Baltlnort, M.)

Jr
i

6 Colborne St. TorontoHeld Oftlcd for Canada
L E. KIRKPATRICK, Uani|er

FOUNDED 1792

Insurance Company o! 

North America

VIrai> nrtici

If Home Lite Bids, Toronto

i
Richmond & Drummond

Fire Insurance CompanyPHILADELPHIA

Hud omcc-Ric*MoeD, flue.D 1*79

HON. WILLIAM MITCHELL. Presides!HO ALEv'aMES. VlcfreeU...

Câoitâl • 0 • $250,UUU
Dominion Government Deposit $50,000

s. C HOWLER, seerturj. 
OTHWRLL, loepevior

S3,000,000 
10,882,660

Err.
CAPITAL, . -
ASSETS JULY, 1007,

ROBERT HAMPSON 6 SON

General A tents for Canada, : MONTREAL

C. WCCA.O.

I Art at. Jnmcn Mr—* Moitraei Qnt.
Adeete wealed 
Is emrepreeeeled
DUtfiotii______

■
- aHMHI
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Reference Directory

McCarthy,Osler, Hoskin & Harcourt
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc.
home un build#*
VICTORIA STRttf.

Bell Telephone Main 771

P W. EVANS C. I. O. JOHNSON

Evans & JohnsonTORONTO
John IIomkin, K C F w llABCOVRT W. H. Raymond

Il H. OM im K.C. D 1. McCarthy 
Lkiomton G. McCarthy K.C. Hrition Osina FIRE INSURANCE

Agents BrokersMcLennan, Howard & Aylmer
Advocates, Barrister» and Solicitors 

BRITISH EMPIRE BUILDING 
Tel. Msin so 86 Notre Dame St. West, Montreal
I. C a SSI It IIatton K.C (Counsel, Francis McLennan, K.C 
K. Konin Howard H. V P. Aylmer
____________ i al'l' Addtr*,» \.»TTAii MoNTRRAj '

85 NOTRE DAME STREET WEST 

MONTREAL

GENERAL AGENTS
/ETNA INSURANCE CO.. «I Hertford 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., ol Tsrssls 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE, el Lssdss, Estlssd 
HOME INSURANCE CO., el New Yelk

ATWATER (EL DUCLOS 
ADVOCATES 

160 SI. James Street, Montreal
BANKING 

INSURANCE 
end FINANCE ChronicleA. W. ATWATF.K K.C C A. Dl’CLOS, K C

R. Wilson-Smith & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY 

AT IM ST. JAPES ST, MONTREAL

R. Wilson Smith, Proprietor.Member* Montreal Slock Lit htinge

Guardian Building 
160 ST. JAMES STREET

H. O’Hara 81 Co.,
30 Toronto Street, 

TORONTO
MONTREAL

Get an Estimate
FROM

John Lovell & Son, Ltd.

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
SUM KS BOVGHT AND SOLD

W1U.IAM HANSONF.DW1N HANSON

when you require Hanson BrothersPRINTING, or
BLANK ROOKS, or

any kind of Bookhlwllnd 
done.

Canada Life Building,

Investment Brokers
Government, Municipal, Re- way and Industrial Bonds 

and i-ecuritiee BOUGHT and SOLD.
Investments suitable for Insurance Companies and 

Trust Estates always on hand
Mrmtter» Montrent Stock Fschange 

CAR1.K ADURHSS HANSON.

MONTREAL

23 to 29 ST. NICHOLAS ST.

Harris, Lovett, Henry & Stairs
BARRMKRS. SOLICITORS, NOTARIES PIBI.IC. ETC.

St. Psul Building, Halilax, N. S.
moo l.ovrtt. K C. 
y H Statin

JA H, C, McNeills 
t Directory, Lwtier's

G. 4. Stimson & Co.Hubert F Harris. K.C 
W illiam A Henry K C.

H Ala
llrnr

Cable Add ten* Henry" Hallfai Codes
24 ft 26 Kin< St. West. Toronto

Municipal Debentures and Corporation Bonds
FOR SALE. YIELDING FROM 4 TO » PER CENT.J. H. Ewart & Co.

Insurance Brokers
C*TM~ Toronto ‘ *' "*

EDWIN». PEADSON
NORTHERN 
ASSURANCE CO.Adelaide St EaiL Toronto
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M'xtish Am
^4$

Jiief Office tar Canada

%ft<* WONTHEAL

INCORPORATED IMJ.

France Cox»V^
HEAD OFFICE: TOBOMTO

Reliable Progressive
FIRE AND MADINE INSURANCE

. . $ 1,400,000.00
Assets, ■ • 2,162,753.55
Losses paid since organization, 29,533,520.96

DIRECTORS:

Old

LARGEST CASUALTY COMPANY II THE WORLD.1 apital,

Vrf°ai6ÏKÆt*“"'
AUOÜHTUH MYKH8 
FKKDEKK' NICHOLLS _ 
JAMES KKRIi U8HOKNR 

t HENRY M. PBLLATT 
K. R. WOOD

Mon uto A. (OX.FrcsWtM
IMrtT. HIVKKhlilKr, H P, 
K, W COX 
I» S. HANNA 
.14Ml N HOHKI 
AI.KX I.AIRI 
Z A. LASH. K.C,

..THE . .

London Assurance
CORPORATION

Or ENGLAND

K.C.1 LL.D.N.
MIR

W H. MKIKI.K

P. H. SIMS. Secrelnr»Wi H. MEIMLE. On. Nmaiar

EVANS 1. JOHNSON, General Agents 
83 Noire Dame Street, West 1iNCoaroiATF.n rv roval charthk a.11. it*MONTCEAL:

$2.2*1.376 
22.4S7.4IS

CAPITAL FAID UP 
TOTAL CASH ASSETS

Head Office lor Canada, • MONTREAL
W KKNNKDY 
W. B. COULKY

J5ho
j Joint Miihoiu

WESTERN
THEASSURANCE COMPANV

Montréal-Canada
;

Incorporated In 1831

Fire Insurance Company$3,570,821.20
1,170,011.08

ASSETS, : :
LIABILITIES, : :
SECURITY to POLICY-HOLDERS, 2,400,810.12

:
Established 1859

I
•607,886.06Aastte 

Reserve
Other Liabilities .

!•103,' 71.28 
90,687.» IINCOME lor the y tar endln, 3bl Dec., N06, $3,609,179.6$ 

LOSSES paid since or$anizaon ol Com-
913,760.10

•344,190.76Surplu» te Policyholder.

J. B. LAFLEU*. PniMcat.

Head Office : 59 St. James St., Montreaj

$46,653,130 17pany,

DIRECTORS :
W. e. BROCK. Vl.-e-l'rpBi.lent 
K W. COX

JOHN HOtKIN. K.C, LL.D. 
Z. A. LASH, K C.
OKU A MORROW 
FREDERIC NICHOLLS 
Fir HENRY M. PELLATT

Hob. CJEO. A. COX. Prreldent 
ROBT. BICKKRIHKE, M.P 

D II. HANNA 
ALEX. LAIRD 
W. H. MF.IKLK 
AUOOITU* MYERS 
JAM EH KpRR OdBOKNK

Union Assurance Society
OF LONDONEatabll.bed A. D. 1714

One of the Oldest and Strongest el Fire Offices
CAPITAL AND ACCUMULATED FUNDS. SU.WMM 

CANADIAN 6BANC8 I
Cor, St. Jama» and McGill Sts., MONTREAL

T. L. MOKK1SKY, Itmidrnt Man««»r

r.. *. wooo

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE.



^ Royal Crust €o.
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, ll.MO.N*

PAIIKP, MO.MO RESERVE EUND. SAM.MO
BOARD OP DIRECTORS

«$»• Hod. LORD STRATHCONA « MOUNT ROYAL O.O.M.Q., 
PRESIDENT

Moi. SIR UEORUE A. DRUMMOND, K.C.M.O- 
V ICE-PRESIDE NT

i
«•Ml I N .Mieth*
Ha> »

hi* T. «., h IIA ton.MUM V. K.C. V.U,

V. K HiiaMM 
"i* W.

A. Ma>. mi.k*

V. Ml.KRDITH 
T PaTKMHOM 

SI* K «.. Rkih 
1am KM Km H

II.
A.K. . C. M

U Ma
AVIHfMAl.np.V

SIM Mil MAM C. Van IIoBnk. K.C.M.Ci,

OFFICE AND SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS:

109 St. James St!, Rank of Montreal 
lluildiog,

H. lOBEETSOlN, Master
Montreal

British American Bank Note Co., un.
INCORPORATED I860

CAPITAL. *200 COO RESERVE. #260,000

Head Office : WELLINGTON ST., OTTAWA, CANADA

Most modern and com
plete appliances for the 
production and protec
tion against counterfeiting 
of Bank Notes, Bonds, 
Stock Certificates, Post
age and Revenue Stamps 
and all Documents of a 
Monetary value

The Work executed by 
this Company is ac

cepted by the
LONDON, NEW YORK, 

BOSTON,
and other Stock 

Exchanges

1516 THE CHRONICLE. NOVEMBER
m
E

1

.

<

.ri

OFFICE: 9 BLEURY ST., MONTREAL, CANADAif ï

The Trust and Loan Co. Bank of Nova Scotia incorporated

1632Of* CANADA
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER. A D. 1846

i apital Snbftt rlbrd,
Hlih power lo ln< reuse l«>
I'm Id* up (îepâlal, ... 

e fund, , .

MONEY To 1.0AN ON ItKAI. ESTATE AND 
Hl'K RENDE K VA 1.1 ES <«k LIEE POl.lCl K*
APPLY TO THE t'OMMIdülONEH.

Trust 6 Loan Co. ol Canada, 26 St. James Street, Montreal

resÉrve’ fund. I $3.(«10,001)
a.jao.ooo. S »,7.13,.1.13 

. It,<<00.000 
1,703,333 

007,273

MEAD OFFICE i HALIFAX IN.6
DIRECTORS

K J<>hn Y. Pave ant, President Chaule
K. I- Hjnlen <».S. C mpliell
Hector Mclnflee

» Arlmieai n.Vice-President 
I. Waller Allison 
H.C. Mcl^oil

<M-neral Manager . Office, TORONTO, ONI 
H. I Mcleoti, fleneial Manager D. Waters, Asst. General Manager 

Oeo Sanderson, 1*! Crockett, It specters.

? '
M.

71 Branches
Branche» In ev»ry Province of Canada,
In Newfoundland. Jamaica and Cuba 

UNITED STATES, Boston, Chicago, New York 
Correspondent» in every pari of the world. 

DRAFTS BOUGHT AND SOLD 
Foreign and Domestic Letters of Credit Issued. 

Collections on all points.

71

National Trust Co., Limited
CAPITAL PAID UP. $1.000.000M . RFSERVE. $«0,000

MONTREAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

11. Mahhi.am» Mulsun, Keq., Director Tb# Moleone Hank

CuriH.rattoiiB an.l ( om pai.trB,
•t*'# vw fuade lu 1 ru'l. allowing 4 per 

half Yearly, U|.n amminta « f §Um on an.| u 
ll‘»«iy from one to live tear».

1 •'**' *'"1, N'"*,ul I""'"»"»" iTliielne in. 
„,1 Olli .l „m|«ny rewind Ih UlS Rn.I.wlouJ

. O. noss. Manage,
"He SI"! tag Dr|Ki.ll V.ulu, IM HI. ,I.m~ SUM. Monlrul

V
-raf le

lodged «.ih the

Bond Values
By Montgomery Rollins.

Table# allowing net return# of Bond* an«l 
other imwiment*, maturing in from #ix 
inoiitliH to one huntlml yearn, and I «earing 
intereM at front 2 j«er cent, to ft per cent., 
payable half Nearly, at rale* to yield from 2 
|«er cent to ftj per cent, i scending by eighth 
and tenth*# I'riee

A Public Necessity
$3.00

Hie v,Hu»ive a.IvmiiiigHi ,,f the luclmi Tru.l 
< ■•iMIMiir inHkc it ■ imlilir immnr. t
I......teore invited mnl llifnrillMlon v'aillv Ifi.eli
r..nrerniiiif ,m tin- h.iirtiun. of this Trn.t 
( ««inpaiiy. •

THE CHRONICLE
Guardian Bldg.. Montreal.

Montreal Trust 
& Deposit Co’y

AUiancc Assurance Co., Ltd.
ESTABLISHED IN l»3«

With which I. Hailed lhe IMFE1HL FIRE OFFICE
Capital, $27,250,000

Head Office tor Canada : Alliance Buildtnf. Place d* Areas 
MONTREAL 

T. D. HELFIELD.

I l

2 Place d Armes* Square-MONTREAL.
ManagerI
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jtti mhants fank of ($ anadaThe Metropolitan BanK
.............. *6,000,000Capital Paid up 

Raat and Surplua Profit» ...... 4,034,266
HEAD OFFICE,

HEAD OrnCEt TORONTO, ONTARIO

• $1.000,000.00 
1.CCO.COO.CO 

183.713.23

MONTREAL
Capital,
Rtiervc,
Undivided Profits,

loard of Directors

S: && PS1S rr 1 g
? Llel liii|ector.

1 ir
c.

Men*

Assistant Inspectors
«I, J» liA
M. J. Ma

PtMca. Cun* i»l
hui-t. of Hranrlit

r rDIRECTOR» T K MiFRirr,
I). F. Thompson. Fsq.' Vice I’mS. j. Mooes, Eeq. President

tils Horn r W. Mortimei Clark, K C.
John First brook. Esq.

NY. E. bVILKli
It. SHAWThemes Ilradshaw, Eeq

Branches end Agencies
Ontario

}lep|>elei Mitchell
Ingeipoll Nh|>hiic«
Kincardine Oakville
Kingston Mvl
I.HiicMFtcr Uttaw
lanedi.wiie Owen

»qu« Leamington Perkdale
town Little Current Perth

London Prescott
Lucan Preston
Msrkdale Renfrew
Men lord Stratford

Minay St. Ueorge

James Ryrie, Esq

W. D. BOSS. Georrel Menai*..

A GENEDAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

St. Ihomae 
Tara
I hanieevllle 
Tilbury 

a Toronto
Sound Walk

iFganvtlle 
hTgtn 
Flora 
Finch
Fort William 
tialt 
Uanaot 
UeorgcV 
Uletieoe 
(lore Hay 
Uranton 
Hamilton 
Hanover

A Ivina ton

be tie ville

Hothwell
Brampton
ihail.am
Uhatsworth
1.Lesley
Creamers

Douglas

Urn

Ikerton 
NV at lord 
Westport 
West Lorue 
Wheatley 
Wilhauisvwu 
Windsor 
Yarker

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 
CAPITAL PAID UP 
REST

I). K. Wn.KiK. President 
WILLIAM Kamaay. W 

K. OaeoHFB, 
m. WHvre.

• IO.COO.OOO 
4,860,000 
4,860,000

Mi

Shawville 
Sherbrooke 
St. Jerome 
ht. dolma 
St.

Montreal (Head Office, St. .lernee Street Hiai harnole 
•• V.’66 8t. Catherine Street hast I acfaine

310 St. Catherine Street W est Quebec
1390 St. I.wwrenee lloulevartl, - St sa 

1 of St. Louie 1(1 gaud
Manitoba

liriewold Napinka I <>rt’*e la Hoi
Macgregor Neepewe Prairie Wl
Koine Oak 1 ake Kussell

Alberta
aire l.acvmbe Oh a

Da) ala ml Leduc Ked Deer
Kdinonton Lcihhi Idge Sedgewl. k

Kt.Saakatehewan Medicine Hat
Saskatchewan »r»tt

tialnsborough 
Maple Creek

In l’m'iii
HASat HB IS <»hBA

DIRECTORS.
Hon Robert 

m. Hamilton Mi hhi 
Cha* COctrsHf* • Pat
Cawtiira M viole. Ho

Vice-Preside t 
Klia» RugRESWlü''

LEO Howla: 
n RichardL !

BRANCHES IN PROVINCE OF ONTARIO. 
Itclwood PerEUs. Kenora.
Holton. Ponthlll I.istowel,
Hrsntford Fort William London. Iluinherwto 
Caledon K Galt, New l.iskcard Port Col bo 
Cobalt. Hamilton Niagaia Palls Ridgeway.
P.ssei, Inge moll. North Bay. 8. Sle Marie.

BRANCHES IN PR< . .NCF OP QUEBEC, 
Monterai Qvrbrc

BRANCHHS IN PROVINCE OF MANITOBA. 
Iliandon, Portage Iai Prairie Winnipeg

BRANCHES IN PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN 
Balgonir. Bioedview. North Itattleford, Prime Allierl, Regina 

PROVINCE e t 
aigary. 1 
Wetaski

dtanden 
Uarberry 
tiimUtene

St. Catharines 
Thom».

Otta
Port Arthur St.

’u»c”
Woodetora r VegreviUe 

Wetasklwln
Totteld

•h Columbia

\ leu
MAT 1 ►— N« w Y i 1 k Akinry, • Y' ell St.

1 III n aïs-T1 e hujal Baik of Scot la id.

Cain rose

W lute wood. armlufl

Koathern
ai.hfkta.

Pdmonton, Red Deer, Strathcvna,
ANCHKS IN 
ding, Banfl, Cal

UK
Atliabaska Idin

bank of hamiltosNCHF.S IN PROVINCE OF BRITISH C< LU 
>whead, Cienbrook, Golden. Ntlsou, ReveUtoke, 

x am ouvrr. Victoria.
Savings Bank Department.

Interest allowed on depot ts from date of deposit anil 
ciedited quaiterly.

MBIABRA

PAID’UP CAPITAL, *2,000,000 
RESERVE, . . . 2,600,000
TOTAL ASSETS, . 32,000,000

HamiltonHead Office.
DIRECTORS.

Hi ’N WM GIBSON, President 
j il KM II L, Vice President and General; Ms

j,*»iw,», Hon J. S. RendreUnited Empire Bank 
of Canada H V WATSCN. Asti- Can. Afan. ard Supt.of Branchas.

H R A IN C II ES.
Ontario.—Con.

Toronto Junction 
W ingham 
Wrestler

Manitoba.
Alberta and 
Xnsknlthewno i

j
'

Mimum, A taw a i 
AMU Sa-MATCHB- 
WAW.—< oil, 
Miami. Man. 
Minord >«*, Man. 
Mn.« J.iw, Sa%k. 
M or den, Man.

Owtabio.— Con

Midland 
Milton 
Mitchell 

e fie Id 
New Hamburg 
Niagara Palls 
Max-era K 
< trangeville

Head Office, corner Yonge and Front Sts., Toronto Ontario i

Attenter

Peemsvilla
(.’rnsvrxHtivc inves ors will find a safe. sound, 

in this New Cansdisn Hank 
jisr). Allotluviits will bp

raying jimpcsition 
Stork (issued at 
made to early applicants.

Berlin
Hl>,h( Nanion, Alta.

Pilot Mound,Msn 
Alarnethy, task. Plum < ouler,M an 
Battle fora, Ss*k, Roland. Man.
Hradwardine.Man Sankatrmn, Sack.
Brandon, Man. Snowflake, Man.
Carberry, Man. Stonewall, Man.
t arman, Man. Swan I jkr, Man.
Caron, Saili W.nkler, Man.
Fd moot on. Alta. Winnipeg, Man.

mpton Francia, Sask. Winnipeg —Grain
iter (iladatone, Man. Fachange Hr.

Hamiou, Man.
Indian Head,Sank,
Kenton, Man.
Killarney Man.
Manitou, Man.
Mellon, Sa»k.

Corraapondanta in Grant Britain •
NATIONAL PROVINCIAL HANK OF ENGLAND, Ltd 

Corrtapondontsin Unitad Stains ■
s._ x, SR-Hanover National Hank Kaio-a* Cirv—National Rank of

1 Fourth National Hank . v| .**•»»?

H*,k s- w—....
Ditai-IT-Old Detroit National Hank PiTT«evei.-Mrllon National Hank

Collections offre tod m all parts of Canaan promptly and chaaply.
( OR R Fs P' *N PFN( K SOI K ITKD

('Lesley 
Delhi
1 lundalk

Oimgam on 
Ihmnville
Fordwlch 
Georgetown 
Gorrle 
Grinuby 
Hagersville 
Hamilton,— 

Hartou Si. R» • 
llrenng Hr. 
Fast Y nd Hr. 
West F mi Hr. 

Jarv.s

General ManagerUFOSGE F. SLID. alls So.

t twe 
Pain
Port F-lgin 
Port Rowan 
Ripley 
Simroe 
Southai

Toronto,—
College Sc

11» »i n g ton 
I b.eenfkSpndina 
Y< ngeStGould

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
Capital SS/W/’HO RISFkVF 11 AD JI.M0.fW

lit All OFFICE • >HF*BNOO»F. OLE.
hellish 
(Columbia t 

Fern |g
Kamloops

Wllkowr-SIXIY BMM H O»TICES I. Ik.
rimiM r or vi 1 arc

» e offer Facilitit. 11...... il t,y
KO OIHf'R BAN» 1% I AKADA

•I

for
lilt( oil.rllon. .nd Rankin* Ru»ln»»m G»»»rally

in that tmpoilant Territory

Savings Bank Department at all office*, 

ft I A N C II r. * IN
MANITOBA. ALRtftTA aid BRITISH (OilMRIA

( <)*■! SI ONDt MS AU <>%ll IMF MOUD

Hank
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The Dominion Bank THE SOVEREIGN BANK
OF CANADAHk AO OFFICE ! TORONTO, CANADA.

Capital Paid up, Head Office 
Paid-up Capital - - $3,000,000

HOARD OF DIRECTORS

n -, , Jarvis, Esq. Présidant
Randolph Macdonald, Esq. Firat Vice-Prssidsnt 

A. A Allan Esq. Sacond Vice-President

- TORONTO.$3,800,000
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profita, - 4,900,000
Deposits by the Public, - 30,600,000
Assets, ....... 47,000,000

DIRECTORS 1
E. F. OSLER, M. P., .
WII MUT D. MATTHEWS, . 
A W AUSTIN 
W. K. KKiH K 
A. M. NANTON

pRESIUBia
' Vic■•Punit»but 
K. J. t HRIST1E 

JAMH8 CAKRVTIIHRS 
JAMES J. EUV.K.U..M.UA

Hon. I). McMillan,
Aich. Campbell K M.P., 
A K. Dymeut, Raq., M P.

F. O. Jemmett,
General Manager.

Hon. Peter 
IcNaught, Haq M.P.P. 
Ale*. Bruce, Kaq,, K.C.

W. K. Me

R. Caaaela,
Aaalalanl General Manager.

J C. HA TON

CLARENCE A. BOGERT, - General Manager
BRANCHES.

MONTREAL, A. H. B. MacKenzIe, Manager.
Raster
Hetcher Mount Albert
lreligbaburgQue Mount Forest 
Haft New Dundee
Uoderteh New I.lakeard

Newmarket 
NI agar a on-tbe- Lake 
North Hay 
Ottawa

** Mi ‘ “
< »wen Son 
PefTerlaw 
Penetanguiebene 
Perth 
Mock land 
Sandwich 
South hive?
South Woodelee 
Sprue _
St rathe 
St Davids 
Si Jacobs

Hraathe» anti Agent» throughout Vanada and the United Slates. 
Collection» made and Remitted lie promptly.

Commercial and Travolloro' Letters of Credit
1 *aued, available in all parla ot the world.

A General Banking Business Transacted•
Montreal Brant It : 162 ST. JAMI.S ST.

Drafts Bought ar.d Sold
Amheretberg

Htien'
Beaverton
fleet* Plain
Belmont
Berlin
Brampton
Brechin

Montreal West End SUnhridgeEaatP o 
Sianatead.P.U. 
Stirling 
stoutf ville 
Sutton.
Teeewa 
Tbedford

Ü?'J. M. HOE.seY Manager (yue) llalleybury 
Hamilton 
Harrli-ui villa

Ha*ei

CAPITAL PAID-UP
$3,900,000

DESERVE FUND 
$4,390,000

11,
Thomdale 

arket Branch Tilbury 
otind Toronto

•• Market 
Tweed 
Unlonvtlle 
Walton 
Waterloo,P.Q. 
Windsor 
Wyoming 
Zurtrb

<9u«> HetiMlT1
Brueeleld iin
Burk*» Kalla
QmAmi

mntetllle 
llderton 
I-Miidwth 
Lin wood 
I dindon 
l/ondon Kaa% Claremont

Clinton 
Credlton

Dunham (Que) Manors 
Durham Mlllhank
Knglebert

HEAD OFFICE MONTRE»>

80 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA
Agency in Newfoundland 

Agency in San Juan, Porto Rico 
New York Agency - 68 William Street

Milverton 
Monk ton

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
Sterling ami Foreign Hsvhange bought and nold.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

8 Agencies in Cuba.

Deposits received, itnd interest at current rates credited quarterly.

SAVINGS* In connection with all Branches. Account 
opened with de.maita of UNI? DOLLAR

DEPARTMENT
eat curren

The Molsons Bank« «

Incorporated by Act of Parlii leal. 188.1,

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund

$3,570,000
3,370,000

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
CAPITAL Autherlied *3,000,000.00 
CAPITAL 'Full, Paid Up 3,000.000.00 
PEST end undivided profit, 3,93(1.Dla.ee 

no A II D OF DIHKCTORH.
IIAVIl) MA

BOAKI) OF lUHKCTORk.
crMlMos, Prr.kirnl. S.H. Kwteo, Vlce-Proliter I 
KAMbAT. I. F. CUIOHO»!.

D MoiAnN, WM. C. Mil
<1*0. R. DMVMMONt.

Wm. Mot SON Ms 
W. M 
H MaGPOHC.K HAY.

Il N 
lion (Iror 
M. K. Fit

President, CLAHHN, Vice-Prea. 
I B. Fiaaer 

John Mather 
I»enta Murphy

eorer It. Pet ley, M 
OEO BURN. Qen. Manager 

D M. FlNNlt. Asa I Oen I 
I neper tor#

jAMKa Ft mot. General Manager
A. D. Ufanfo*n, Mcf Inspector and Superintendent of Branches. 
W. It. Drai-vr.

In
i

W". W. L. CHIPMAN, J. H. CaMPHI'I.I.,
Anal. InspectorsMgr.

BRANCHES:
ONTARIO-Vont.0HTAH10 -Cent

Owen Sound.
Port Arthur.
Ridgelown.
Sintcoe.
Smiths Falla.
St. Marys.
St. 1 home a 

Fast F 
Toronto

Hay Street St.Catl.
Vueen tjt W. Bch Branch 

Toronto Jet., Market 
Trenton. hor Bra

t 1
Maisonneuve

Richmond 
tOltl.
Ste. Fla vie Station 
Ste. ThérAne dv 

B taint 
Victoria ville

V li. PKNNtM K W. DUTHIK ALBERTA QUEBEC

Kdmontoe
BRITISH

COLUMBIA
Revelatoke.
Vancouver

FIFTY hFVHN OKPICK8 IN THF DOMINION OF CANADA 
Vorreepondenle In every hanking Town in Canada and 
ughoui the world 1 hi* Hank gives prompt attention to all 
king biiMne*» entrusted to it.

COMKKSPONDKNCK INVÎTRI).

Dutton

Frank ford. 
Hamilton

Art ha beaks
Chicoutimi 
Drummond ville. 
Fraaerville and 

Riviere du Loup 
Station 

Know lion.

“m/jbi 

St. Cat

{lark
el Branch,

Henaall. 
Ittghgate 
Iroquois. 
Kmgeville. 
London. 
Luck 
Meat

MANITOBA
Winnipeg.

ONTARIO
lid lUh

DIVIDEND No. 4 mes SI ett 
herin . hi*AIvin

Bmrkvtlle 
Cheetervtlle. 
Clinton 
Drum to

rrattiuf g,The Home Bank of Canada Market A Har
bor Branch 

Henri Branch
Merlin Trente
Mornahutc. Wales
North William»- Waterloo 

butf Woodatocfc.
M illianndnirg.

N.°1 'Jl'L'V.V.1 "" • HI.I,.», .1 Ik, r.l.
ol MA ri ■ < PM l*rr Miiniim U|imi the paht-up 
l apilal Mink of Thr II. mi H*nk of Canada baa 
Iwrn declared for thr Half year ending November 
\oth, loot and that the «ante will lie petable at the 
Head i lift, r and Hianchra of the Hank on and after 
Monday the around day of December neat

The T ranafer 1 took a will he closed from the 
to the toth of November proa, loth dat a In. Insive. 
By order of the Board.
Toronto, October syrd, iqoj

die

AGKNT8 Iff *I.L THU PRINCIPAL C1T1RI OP THR WORLD
New York AgetULondon, » ngland Agents, Parra Bank, Lluiteii.

Mechanics National Bank.
•#'Collections made in all parts of the Iktminion. and return» promptly 
remitted at lowest rates of eachange Commercial Letters of Credit and 
Travellers' Circular Letters issued, available in all part» of

JAMES MASON,
General Manager. the World.

ssassaaefll
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The Canadian Bank]
of Commerce

$10,000,000 

5.000.000

Bank of Montreal
IF.ITABLIIHIO 1817).

INCORPORATED RY ACT OF PARLIAMENT.

• Montreal
SI 4,400,000.00 

I 1.000.000.00 
000,000.88

Head Office,
CAPITAL <All P«ld up)
UNDIVIDED PROFITS. . «

BOARD or DIRECTOR».
Lord strathcona and Mount Koval, G.C.m.g..

Hon. Sir Gboror A^ÎÏÛmmond K C.M.G.. Prtaid*nt• 

jamkeKOS. U p R CLOV8TON. General Manager.

w t-K I Hra"» Inspector N. Wet ABC Br,nche.. Winnipeg. y ’■ it F Winn low. Inspector Onurio Hr.nche.
H R eiMER. Inspector Maritime Piovlncesaml Ntwloundlsod Brands

122 Branches in Canada
............

AT* JOHN'S, sod BIRCH Y COVK. (Bay of Islands). Newfoundland 
SS^S^NK IrRI’ARTMKNT8

'••"ttBKuSrÏSTTÊS 'SïcïïmT*!—d negotiable In a

SSSkSssSl?—

‘ald-up Capital 
Rest

HEAD OFFICE : 1 ORC INTO

BOARD OP DIRECTORS:ELDS. K.SQ
ATP 
MR Wl

ROUT. KlI.V.OVK Ksq . Vice Pres. I 
HON. I.YMAN M JONHS g
FREDERIC NICHOLLS. Kaq 1
H I) WARREN, Eaq. §
HON. W. C. EDWARDS 1
Z. A. LASH, Eaq., K.C. 1
E. K. WOOD. Eaq. 1

ALEX LAIRD. Gérerai Manager I
A. H. IRELAND. Sui>erintnulent of Hranchra. g

Branches In every Province of Canada!
and in the United States and England.

Montreal Olllce i K. H. Malheweon, Manager

London (Eogland) Olllce ■ Lombard HU eel, K.C.
S Cameron Alexander. Manager. '

New York Olllce i—16 Kichange I'lace 
wm. Gray and H. B Walker. Agrnla.

This Bank transacts every description of Banking 
Business, including the issue of Letters of Credit aid 
Drafts on Foreign Countries, and will negotiate or 
receive for collection Bills on any place where there 
is a Bank or Banker.

B. E. WALKER Esq . President 
HON. GKO A. COX 
MATTHEW I.EGGAT, E>q. 

CRATHERN, Esq.
OHN HOSK1N. Es«i . K C\.

W. FLAVELLE, Esq.
A. K1NGM

A M ES LL.D.H V
AN. Esq

We
re ft Co. 
The Free

Che Bank of British north America.
In 1840.Incorporated by Royal Charter

$2,238,666Established in 1836.
Capital Paid Up - $4,866,666 Reserve Fund

!

COURT OF DIRECTORSvvvwa u Faso Lessor, K«q.
Richard H. <»lvn, req. ^ w Tomeirron, Eeq.
H. A. Hoark, Esq. gro. D. Whatman, Esq.

” 1 B K a GHACECHUfiCH STREET.. LONDON, E C
John H. Brodir. Fm. 
John Jamihlatr». Eeq# 
J. H. M Campbell, E*q.

HEAD OFFICE w. 8. Coldrt, Manager.
St. Jamei Street, Montreal.A. G. WALLIS, Secretary.

Head Office in Canada* H. STIKEMAN, General Manager.

,anhs ini^bg  ̂“

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
J R. Ambrose,, Sub. Manager

^D!MCt°rieAV- NorthttolUWonl,8a*k. Toro.?,°'^ .nd 

K-UBC. “ Bloorï'haniSowna

y-
jj-afe tor
Koatlimi, Sark. \\ ort,.n, I Int
St. John, N. U Winnipeg, Man.

“ Union Street Y orkton, Sark.

Montreal Branch. A. K. Kllir, Manager.
Pavidson, Sask. 
I>airson, Yukon 
I >uck l ake, Sank.
Dtuwnii BsCe
Fete van, Saak. 
Fenelon Falls, Ont. 
Fredericton, N.B- 
Greenwood, B.C. 
Halifax, N.8. 
Hamilton, Ont.

Alexander, Man. 
Afhcroft, B. C. 
Battleford, Saak. 
Belmont, b an. 
Bobcaygeon, < >nt. 
Brandon, Man. 
Brantford, Out. 
Caiusville, Ont. 
Calgary, Alta, 
t’amnbelliord, Ont. 
I>arhngford, Man.

« Market Square 
Longiieuil, P.Q. 
Montreal, P. Q.

*• St. Catherine St.Barton St. ^_
AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES. ^ ^

r-^cmdniyo».  ̂ « -lh *<rt" *“*' w~* m*y * obU‘D'd
hit'.

:

■
Tiuat Co.New York

:
at the

i
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Confederation Uife
ASSOCIATION

HEAD OFFICE: fORONTO
PRESIDENT:

w. M. BEATTY E8Q of Beatty, Blacketock A Faeken. Barr..ten, TORONTO

VICE-PRESIDENTS
W. D. MATTHEWS. E8Q . TORONTO 

Oreln Merchant
FRED K WVLD, E8Q . TORONTO 

Vice-President Standard Bank of Canada
DIRECTORS

8 NORDHEIMER, E8Q .
TORONTO,

Imperial tier man Consul.
D. R. WILKIN E8Q .

-ind r.rnersl Man ger Imperial 
hank of Canada.

WILLIAM WHYTE. E8Q .
2nd Vice-President Canadian Pacific

W NNIFKG.
JOHN MACDONALD ESQ,.

TORONTO
" ho!« ►*!«' l>ty <‘»oo*ls Merchant, I>l,ector Hank of Toronto.

PROVINCIAL AN FOREIGN ORGANIZATIONS :
J. Tows* Hum», huperi otendent cf Agencies. Toront 

V. W. <iiLi,Cashier. Winnipeg 
P. W. cIwkkiw, Manager, Mexico 
J. L. Ki km. Cashier, Vancouver

HON JAMF8VOUNO.

Ciore District Hire Insurance Co.
A MclEAN HOWARD. ESQ .

TORONTO,
Cleik of Division Court.

OEO MITCHELL. E8Q.. M.P.P..
HALIFAX, N 8.

Merchant.
Pt r aident

E. 0 08LER. ESQ , M.P.,
Toacmro.

Messrs. Osier A Hammond.
I’re«ddeiit a

Stock Brokers .

c Railway

W C MACDONALD.
Secretary and Actuary, J. K MACDONALD 

Managing Director

InD MclWlNAt
A. K. Lawson. Manager. !t 
J. <1. Hwvwiiav District Ma

nager. Wtnn«|»eg 
Mmiirral 
nager Queliec

• W. Parksk. 
H. K. Tili.ky, :

nager. St. John 
Kingston. J« raaica,

The Royal Insurance Company
LIMITED. OF LIVERPOOL, ENG.

Invites applications for Agencies of its Life 
Department.

Applications will be treated as confidential, 
if desired.

For information address

ADCH. D. HOWELL, Lift SUPEBIHTEWDEMT, MCNT6EAL

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY
27 H K / .V.S III A SCF. ONLY-AHSOI.VTK SKCVKITV.

HM. MACHAT. Mouuirr. J. II. LARKLLI’, A.il. Maooil.r.^^^

The Federal Life Assurance Company
-------- Head Office, Hamilton, Canada.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS
PAID POLICYHOLDERS IN 1906 -
TOTAL ASSURANCE IN FORCE

$3.580,702.62
247.695.31

17,884,073.61

MOST DKSIHABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

DAVID, DEXTER, President and Managing Director, H. RUSSEL P0PHAM, Manager, Montreal District.

Published hv R Wilson Smith, .it 160 St James Street Guardian Build nR. Montre:'
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